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A. R. P. l(eeps 
On Alert by 
"War Games" 
.. ::< Mrs. Gilkey Named Classes Strive To Buy Most 
. Alumnae Trustee War Stamps in SCNE Contest 
Incidents Test Ingenuity 
0£ Air Raid Warden In 
15 Campus Sectors 
Whether the Wellesley zon 's 
"war g·ames" have necessitated 
demolishing . Homestead or drop-
ping a gas bomb on the terrace 
of Munger, the wardens have been 
practicing 1·eporting imaginary in-
cidents again and again in order 
w gain proficiency. In cooperation 
with the town of Wellesley, they 
have been dispatching their ser-
vices for the past six Wednesday 
nights to the various zone where 
practice incidents were being C'al'-
ried out. Perhaps the high spot 
of this zone's seven incidents wa 
"injuring" a member of · the fac-
ulty, and after a long period of 
artificial respiration, carrying he1: 
(in two shifts) to our ambulance 
and then unloading her at the 
Simpson Infirmary. 
Building an Air Raid Precau-
tion organization at Wellesley has 
meant extensive work in educa-
tion, organization, and drills. At 
the Wellesley Defense School, 
eighty-six members of the college 
have received instruction in eve1·y 
aspect of air raid protection and 
in first aid. With this equipment 
the college wardens offered sev-
eral courses on the campus: one 
course for building aides which 
was taken by over two hundred 
members of the college, another 
for janitors and night watchmen, 
and still another for tudent mes-
engers. 
Co11ege I Zone 
Vegetable$ Take 
Place of Flowers 
In 1942 Gardens 
Although elementary botany 
students have been planting vege-
table and flower gardens evei~y 
year smce before the first World 
War, this year, to en.cop.rage the 
home war garden effort, the 
Botany Department is laying 
greatet· emphasis on the growing 
of vegetables. In her garden, which 
measures 5 feet square, each stu-
dent plants peas, radishes, beans, 
tomatoes, and potatoes. These par-
ticular vegetables were chosen 
with a view to economizing on 
valuable seeds and providiflg a 
variety; each vegetable is grown 
in a different way from all the 
other and is typical of its par-
ticular class. Miss Harriet B. 
Creighton of the Botany Depart-
ment is in charge of the projects . 
Organized as one of the fourteen As an extra-<!urricular activity, 
zones in the town of Wellesley, S.C.N.E. is sponsoring a garden-
the campus is in charge of a zone ing course for any students who 
warden, Mr. Lawrence Smith, n.nd are interested in growing vege-
fourteen deputy wardens, Desn tables at home this summer. Thus 
Lucy Wilson, Miss Gladys McCosh, far, 18 students have regi::.tered. 
Miss Kathleen Elliott, and Mr. Any one else who might like to 
Wilford Hooper. In each of the take the course is urged to get 
campus's fifteen sectors t here are in touch with the Botany Depart-
five sector wardens, one for each ment immediately. The meetings 
eight-hour shift, a post ward n, are held on differ-ent afternoons 
and an alternate. They are all in _order to accommodate varying 
members of the faculty, adminis- a.cademic schedules. 
tration, or other employees of the Since before spring recess, a 
college. The duties of the war- group of members of the faculty 
dens correspond to t hose in any and administration have been 
of the organizations built up learning the techniques of vege-
throughout the country. table gardening. They will grow 
In order to assist the wardens, vegetables in Wellesley this s um-
building aides are stationed in mer. 
each building, whether academic The Botany Department wish-
or dormi~or~. Serving. e~clusively es to call attention to the col-
on the ms1de of bmldrngs, the 1 t' f d · b k d · · 1 k. ec ton o gar enmg oo s an aides are m charge of b ac mg t t d f d 1 d · 
. . f s a e an e era gar enmg pam-
out, gettmg people mto the re •.ige hl t h' h t' d 
· · · 1 d p e s w 1c prospec ive gar en-area ' marntarn1ng mora e, an as-1 ers are free to consult in the 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) Botany Library in Sage Hall. 
Mr. Zigler's Red "F" to Cheer On 
Faculty for Win in Softball Fray 
by Selma Levine 
The outcome of the Faculty- Strang '44, and Karol Musa '45 
Student baseball game Saturday- especially good and appointed them 
to clean up the outfield. In reserve 
Make your own predictions-the for the strenuous fray are Peggy 
-captains themselves won't. DeMercado '45, Barbara Lotz '44, 
"We hope to beat them in a g,0od Marian Burton '44, Carol Whee-
.game" was the only statement lock '44, and Carolyn Spaulding 
Carol Wheelock '44 of the student '44. 
array would make, maybe because Carol's only other comment was 
-she wasn't too sure which of the her hope that the captain of the 
faculty team she would have a Faculty team, Mr. Michael Zigler, 
professor next year. After long of the Psychology Department, 
-deliberation and careful considera- would wear his traditional white 
tion of all candidates in regard to sweater with the red "F" on it. In 
fumbling, striking out, and the view of the loss of stalwart play-
ers who have been "drafted" to amount of competitive spit-it they 
eould muster up against the fac- other colleges, Mr .. Zigler will 
ulty, the authorities-that-be chose probably have to don it t~ scare off 
Barbara Coburn '43, Beth Ralph the student team. He,. h~e Carol, 
"42, Margaret Skillman '43, Kay would not make a predtctlo~ about 
Sp runt '42, Florence Marshall '44, I the game, no. doubt certain th~t 
and Vera Warner '42 for infield I the psychol?g1cal ef!ect of this 
positions. They found the daisy- ~ould. put his cohorts m the proper 
picking ability C>f. Gertrude Per- s1tuat1on-and-goal set to beat the 
kins '43, Betty Apoltonio '45; Ruth l (C<ffl.tmu.ed °"' P«11e 8, CQ'l. l) 
I. Springfield W om~n Plans To Take Up Duties On 
Board of Trustees 
Mrs. James Gilkey of Spring-
field was elected an alumnae trus-
tee of Wellesley at a meeting of 
the Board of Trustees, Sunday, 
May 17. Mrs. Gilkey, who grad-
uated from Wetlesley in 1915, is 
the wife of Dr. James Gordon Gil-
key of the South Congregational 
Church in Springfield. •i . 
Mrs. Gilkey is chairman of the 
Springfield Women's Civilian De-
fense Committee, and trustee of 
the Springfield Community Chest. 
She has served as president of the 
Springfield Nutrition Service Bu-
reau, the Springfield We1lesley 
Club, and the Springfield Junior 
League. In addition she has been 
active in the work of the Y.W. 
C.A., the Girl Scouts, and the 
Family Welfare Association. 
Mrs. Gilkey's mother, Mrs. 
George Howe of Cambridge, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Clark Rich-
ards Jr., of Pasadena, California, 
are both Wellesley Alumnae, and 
a second daughter, Edith Gilk~y, 
is a member of the Sophomore 
Class. 
Freshmen to Draw 
For Rooms Today 
Freshmen will draw their num-
bers for next year's rooms today 
at 3 :40 p.m., in Alumnae Hall. 
Mrs. Ewing will speak to the class 
before the drawing starts, show-
ing students the different aspects 
of the system, and offering sug-
gestions about drawing, averag-
ing, and summer applications. 
Elizabeth Mcllwain, President of 
the Class of '45, will be on the 
stage to help Mrs. Ewing and her 
assistants in the drawing. The 
Freshmen have until Monday, May 
25, to fill out and hand in their 
room slips to Mr . Ewing's office 
in Green Hall. 
Knappen, Thomas 
Plan New Groups 
The Social Action and Recon-
struction Committees are among 
the new organizations introduced 
by Forum in its program for next 
year. 
The Social Action Committee, 
headed by Ruth Thomas '43 will 
cooperate with C.A. in doing work 
in the settlement hou~s in Bos-
ton and vicinity. Though the na-
tion is at war, there i still a 
great need to do settlement work 
at home. The Wellesley group will 
work through the M.I.T. commit-
tee, the largest of its kind in this 
localicy. Students interested in 
the Social Action Committee are 
asked to sign on the El table 
Forum Board by Saturday, May 30. 
Headed by Margaret Knappen 
'43 is the Reconstru<:tion Com-
mittee, formed aloog the idea of 
the Interfaith Group. The com-
mittee will have as its object the 
study of domestic and foreign 
problems in connection with the 
peace following the war. Limited 
to students who are willing to meet 
a study requirement, the commit-
tee will eventually i·nclude three 
study groups: economic, political 
and social, and . educational. 
No Applause, Please 
Since it is necessary to have 
some of the General Examina-
tions in Founders Hall, may we 
ask that the students in those 
cla.sses having their last ap-
pointments Friday, May 29, re~ 
frain from clapping at the end 
of the period. The seniors will 
be most grateful lot" your con~ 
sideration. 
College Recorder .. 
Aid in War Areas 
Is Aim of SCNE 
by Kathleen Lucas 
"We're in it now," said Claire 
Richter '43, Chairman of what 
was War Relief, "so we've changed 
our name. It's S.C.N.E., and it' 
not a new branch of the New Deal 
either. The new name means 
Student Committee on the National 
Emergency." 
Few people on campus realize 
what a far-reaching and complex 
organization S.C.N:E. is. Under 
Claire Richter, who is general 
chairman of all its activities, are 
three sepa1·ate committee : th-:! 
W ork Room Committee, the Central 
Committee, and · the Educational 
Project Committee. 
Helping all countries unoccupied 
by Hitler, the products of the 
Workroom efforts are sent from 
the eastern seaboard and, it is be-
lieved, reshipped from England. 
Many civilians in this country are 
objecting now to knitting and sew-
ing things for countries a'.broad, 
when our own country is in the 
mid st of a maximum effort in pro-
duction for our own needs. "But 
they are curtailed and we are not," 
said Claire Richter; "we don't 
know the meaning of the word 
'need'." Although more and more 
of the knitting in the Workroom 
is for American needs, the Com-
mittee does not want us to forget 
that we are keeping up a high 
standard of existence in America 
in spite of the ~ar, whereas the 
things we have been sending abroad 
are needed in afflicted areas for 
even the barest kind of existence. 
"It is not right to stop helping 
those who ai:e helping us," said 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4) 
~~-----('~~~~ 
Orientation Activities 
For ~ncoming Freshmen 
Under P. Siebenthaler 
Phyllis Siebenthaler '44 will 
have charge of the activities which 
have usually come during Fresh-
man Week, for the Class of '46, 
according to recent appointments 
by Christian Association. Elena 
Mackay '44 will edit the Freshman 
Handbook, and Virginia Sides '44 
will be its business manager. 
Marjorie Wolfe '44 is the new 
chairman of the C. A. Calendar. 
The new C. A. Board includes 
Louise Belcher '43, President of 
C. A.; Margaret Williams, Senior 
Vice-President of C. A.; Ruth 
Lester, Junior Vice-President of 
C. A.; Nancy Clarke '44, Secre-
tary; Louise North '45, Treasurer; 
Nancy Lee Beaty '43, Head of Wor-
ship; Charlotte Peter '43, Con-
ference Chairman; Marilyn Stier 
'44, Community Service; Janet 
Hayes '44, Campus Service; Vir-
ginia Kassor '44, Peace Service 
Fellowship; Anne Schmidt, '43, 
Social Action Committee; and 
Marie Ann Phelp$ '44. Publicit1. 
Claire Richter Set Goal 
At Two Stamps Per. Girl 
In Patriotic Drive 
Competition between cla e 
characterizes the campaign now in 
progress for the sale of war 
stamps. Claire Richter '43, Chair-
man of the S.C.N.E. (Student 
Committee on the National Emer-
gency), is directing the effort. ln. 
her message to house presidents 
she stated, "This is a class com-
petition and will decide Wellesley' 
'most patri.otie class' 11 • Each 
house representative should keep 
a record of every member of her 
class in the house, and whether 
or not she has bought any stamps. 
A two-stamp or fifty cent mini-
mum for every girl is the goal set 
by the S.C.N.E. However, if a 
girl has not yet pa;id her Service 
Fund pledge she will not be per-
mitted to buy any stamps without 
a guarantee that she will pay the 
former debt. The committee con-
iders it most impo tant that every 
girl buy some stamps, regardless 
of t he amount of individual pur-
chases, since it feels that each 
girl should begin to buy i·egu-
larly now. The campaign which 
was launched last Sunday will ex-




The extra curricular organiza-
tions of the college a1·e cutting 
their budgets for the year 1942· 
1943 in keeping with the war effort. 
There will be a iew exceptions to 
this plan. The Wellesley College 
Orchestra plans an added expense 
of $60 in order to invite another 
orchestra to come here for a joint 
concert during the 1942-1943 sea-
son. This addition is 81so neces-
sary to the orchestra's budget 
since it shared some of its ex-
penses this year with the dance 
group. There will be no joint 
performance of the two groups 
next year. 
The Wellesley College News has 
been granted an additional $300 
for the following year because f 
the rise in the cost of newspape1· 
and loss of considerable advertis-
ing due to war conditions. At 
presen_t News is aving $33 per 
issue by the use of newsprint 
paper. 
Barnswallows will not have its 
expenses cut. Although the Barn 
director will be a member of the 
Department of Speech beginning 
this year, Barn will continue t\l 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4) 
---<>----
WBS Will Sign Off Till 
Fall After Week's Shows 
Bringing to a close this year's 
radio activities with everal varied 
programs during the coming week, 
WB will sign off until next fall. 
Tomorrow Shirley Green '43, will 
interview Dr. Hans Kelsen, Pr -
fessor of International Relation , 
from 5:00 p. m. to 5:15 p. m., on 
the possibility of an international 
organization after the war. 
Monday, May 25, a half hout" 
show will feature songs, music and 
a short quiz program. Wednesday, 
May 27, WBS plans to present 
either Katharine Howard, by 
John Moses, a story of Kath· 
rine and Henry VIIl, or three 
short plays, written by Wellesley 
students. Music and regular news 




Concert Series Ushers 
Th,ursday, May 21, at 4:40 P. M. 
In Billings 
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The Tower Tradition 
College student have often be;n accused of 
" living in an ivory tower," dwelling in a ec]uded 
sheltered nook of their own and totally oblivious 
to events taking place outside it. It used to 
be that a student might admit, shamefacedly, 
perhaps, (but not ufficiently so to do anything 
about it) that she knew little of what was go-
jng on in the world. But the war has come 
close to us in too many ways for any student 
not to be affected. With the rationing of 
ugar, ga oli.ne and men the ivory tower dwel-
lers have been rudely awakened to reality. 
One tudent was heard to remark plaintively 
that he didn't think enough about "China and 
Rus ia and all that stuff." he found- her elf 
)bsorbed in que tions of dates and dances and 
next week's papers, all of which seemed rather 
trivial next to the problem o her were called 
upon to face. 
Everyone at Wellesley has a chance to "think" 
~bout "all that stuff." Welle ley has done 
more th.an think about it extending considera-
tion <>f vital problems to definite action along a 
vairiety of lines. We have rearranged our whole 
college year, added pecial course to our cur-
riculum, given time to First Aid and Canteen 
courses. W~ave joined in the ..,ale and pur-
.ehase of war bond and tamps, contributed 
the proceed from some of our biggest cele-
bration , offered our book and wa..., te-paper. 
We have s wed and knitted, adopted refugee 
cliildren, and entertained men in the service . 
On the pages of this is ue are reviewed some 
i our pecial "defen e" project and what they 
<l ve accomplished. We may be ju ti'fied in 
, .·ling a tiny bit of pride in work well don~. 
"ll t we mu t not allow our elve to become s-at-
j cd with that. Now, this summer, next year, 
IH:·re will be furt.her demands, which can be met 
·m ly by per onal contribution of time and 
l DC1gy. 
Wellesley students have shown themselves 
awar of a situation, and eager to respond to 
i r. The day of the ivory tower i gone. 
Martyrdom 
Reprinted from the Welle ley College News, 
April 14, 1917 
There is, deep down in each a'nd all of us, an 
in -tinctive de~ire to be a martyr. There is 
al o a very real and sincere de ire to a sume 
our hare m he present international cri is. 
Th ()'reat need and difficulty lie in keeping 
the two di tinct. 
Obviou ly, it is our duty to acrifice some-
thing at a time when the whole world is sacri-
. £icing. For almost three year- the European 
nation at war have had the orrow at their 
very dooi: teps which is - now threatening u~ . 
The peoples in those countrie have accepted 
hunger, anxiety, physical suffering and death 
not as a matter of complaint or boast, but as 
a high privileg(:; in erving the Fatherland. We 
very eldom hear soldier boa ting of the ri -k~ 
they a ume and the bravery they exhibit. It 
is thi ilent unboasted-of, but complete acri-
fice that arou es our love and admiration for 
the French. They act, and they do not talk. 
Could not we at Wellesley take France a 
an example. If we give up any such event 
a . Tree Day or Senior Play the world out ide 
the college will be aware of our unselfishness. 
But after all1 such occa ions form a vital part 
of our college life; they are land mark to look 
back on in after years, and they yield pleasure 
to many outside the college. They could be, 
and probably should be, implified and ~made 
le s expensive, rather t han entirely abandoned. 
On the other hand, no one ·would know if we 
stayed in Wellesley instead of going to a 
matine€, if we gave up the idea of a rose colored 
weater, or if we wore a last year's skirt . .. 
Unobtrusive self-sacrifice on the par t of each 
girl would amount to more than a massing into 
one conspicuous denial on t he part of a class or 
the college at large. But the la tt er would 
satisfy our instinct for martyrdom-obvious 
martyrdom. Which is really stronger, our de-
sire to help, our desire to how that we a.re 
helping? -
The Year One, A. G. R. 
B.G.R. and A.G.R.-a new method of reckon-
ing time, was first brought to our attention 
by a member of the Harvard pecies. Time 
wa when a man in Cambridge who had a 
car, or who had a friend who had a car, came 
whipping out to Wellesley in a comparatively 
are-free manner. That was B.G.R. 
But times have changed. It is now A.G.R.-
After Gas Rationing. The friend and even 
THE man find it under tandably difficult to 
fit trip to Welle ley into three gallons of gaso-
line a week. Wellesley i at a · decided di ad-
vantage. With Radcliffe and other W'ell-known 
in"titutions ituated where they are . . • need 
we ay more? 
In view of this- state of ,affairs we suggest, 
fir t, that a train later than the 10: 18 be run 
from Wellesley to Boston, around 1 :00 for ex-
ample. We realize the great demands . that 
are being made on the railroad , and we wonder 
if thi i too much to ask of the B. & A. 
Having the Recreation Building open until 
1: 00 would help to relieve the ituation. A 
victrola or nickelodeon up tairs would be re-
ceived with loud cheer . We understand that 
injury to the floors is an objection to dancing 
in the lounge. Yet the feeling i wide pread 
that the Rec Building is ideal for ju t this 
ort of " socializing," and should be used for 
more than athletics and private parties with-
out dancing. 
It is not our in'tention to secure a permanent 
relaxation oi rules. It is·, rather, to uggest 
that it be made easier for us to adapt our so-
cial life j.o tlu ex~encie~ of }he times. 
LET X EQUAL ••• 
H. F. '44 
To patriotic Wellesleyites, 
T o sign for sugar car ds was f un, 
Especially for the sylph -like form 
They'd have when war is done. · 
Pa triotism does not wane, 
But t here is a slight reluctance 
To spending weekends on the train. 
To social-minded Wellesleyites, 
The unknown quantity - X - ap-
peals, 
To save them from the B & A 
In f ormals and hig}:i heels . 
. Free Press 
All •~tn•wti•M / ff' t1'u ••l""'" 
MMd •• flf'MH 1tflit1'. ill• full 1'.A«• 
•f tA• awtA•r. l"KthfN• ff' 1'1'Mfl"llt. 
will •• ..... ,, "*"• writ.,. .. 
......... 
f'"-• ••••r• •• ••• ~.u t"-""· 
ul9o ,. •• ,.,..,-_.z. f.,. at.t•«.,.•• 
"' t.\u 1el-.11M1. 
Cflttri•Mtwu 11'..-..IC •• ;,. tA• 
"-••" •! t1'.• ••tn-1 ,,~ 11 •. "'· 
.,. Jl"""'r· o~, t• .,,.,,. liMi-
ta1;..,..., i.u.,.., 11'."'U •• it..nit..i t• 
IOI 1t1•NH. 
--0-- J 
P lea For Urban ity 
To the Wellesley College News: 
A member of the faculty has 
some difficulty in reconciling the 
well-bred, friend ly students whom 
she enjoys in and out of the 
class-room with t hese bumptious 
and querulous children who are 
writing Free Presses nowadays. 
Certainly some of these effusions, 
with their lack of common sense 
and lack of courtesy, are not rep-
resentative of the student-body as 
a whole. Many students, I believe, 
would prefer to discuss the prob-
lems of our common community 
·with greater urbanity and con-
sideration. 
Hele'1t S ard Hughet1 
--0--
Return To Tradition • 
To the Wellesley College N e.ws: 
Caps and Frowna 
The Slack Question 
Evidently Wellesley is not the 
only college that frowns on the 
question of gi_!'ls' wearing slacks ' 
on the campus. In a recent poll 
taken by the University of Wash .. 
ington D aily a mon g eight ol. 
their male students, seven voted 
a t erse "No, absolu tely not !" while 
the eighth came t h rough with an 
indiffer ent "yes." One emphatie 
comment was: " Only about 4 % 0of 
our co-e<ls have the physical at-
tributes t o wea r them well, and 
with some of t hese sloppy sweat -
ers they would present an unbear-
able combination!" A word to the 
wise .• . ? 
Spring }'ever 
"Now I lay me down to sleep; 
The lectures dry-the subject8 
deep; 
If Pro! shuts up before I wake, 
Give me a \loke, for heaven's 
sake!" 
N <Yr the as teni N ewa. 
Defense Measures 
According to the Emory Wheel 
t here is a "funny thing about de--
fense m easures; t he canning con-
cer ns are p.ow putting foods in 
pint bottles, and t he milk dealers 
are 'bottling' milk in cal'dboard 
car tons.'' 
A Thoug ht for Summer 
Of course there is not hing per -
sonal about this , but "you've all 
heard <>f the sai lor who takes a 
boat ride on h is leave, the mail-
man who spends his day off walk.. 
ing, and, no doubt, of the college 
s t udent who spends t he summer 
loafing!" 
To· m e one of t he finest t hings 
about Wellesley is its adherence 
to the old tradit ions wh ich were 
handed down to us by f ormer 
students. T rff Da.y is one of 
the loveliest of all and is a f avor-
ite of bot h student and alumna e. 
Why is it then t hat one of t he cus-
toms whi<h is a Tree Day tradi- Marriage ' at Stu« 
tion has beoo abandoned? I can 't Perhaps some Wellesley gida 
tell you how surprised and dis- can help out Alabama College ~ 
appointed my friends and I were supplying a name for a new cJulf 
to hear t he Tree Day mistress which has been formed to Pl'O• 
an d her aides walking across t he . mote " more and better ma rriagea 
gr een te music other than " Pomp a mong t he class- of 1942." Th• 
and Cir cumstance." As we under- club motto is "For whom the bell 
stand it, ''Pomp and Ci rcum- tolls, we hope," club flower is t ne 
stance" has been the music for orange blossom, a nd t he club song 
this fo r years, and it it! certainly is " Oh, Give Me a Home." .k. 
more appropriate than that which member must have had at least 
accompanied the en t rance of . the one chance at matrimony and 
mistress and her aides last Satur- turned it down. Membership dues 
da y. I hope that next year and in are t o be pu t into a fund to buy 
the years to come we shall return wedding presents for those who 
to the old custom. I can assure. have achieved t heir purpose. }t 
you that this matter was discussed has been suggested that they be 
by rnan·y students on Saturday and called the ''Female Division of tJae 





Accurate En glish 
To the Wellesley College · News: 
I should like to make a plea 
for class mottoes in English in-
stead of in inaccurate Latin. For 
the second time in three years the 
freshman motto has appeared in 
an incorrect form in a conspicu-
ou! place on the Tree Day pro-
gram. The error this year was 
probably typographical , but the 
motto perpetrated by the present 
Senior class as "Penax et Fide" 
is incomprehensible as it stands, 
and syntactically inaccurate, even 
if the spelling of the first word is 
revised. Incidentally, it appears 
in this form in t he current Tree 
Day program on the Senior class 
seal. When this bit of jargon 
made its initial appearance three 
years ago, I received a letter from 
some one outside the college, point-
ing out that this was a reflection 
on the college and on the Latin 
department in particular. Since 
the department of Latin is not 
consulted about the form of the 
motto and d~s not proof-read the 
program, we feel that this is an 
unjust criticism. We can only 
hope that succeeding classes will 
resist the temptation w be "high-
brow" and stick to their mother-
ton.gue. 
Sincerely yours, 
Dorothy M. Robathan, 
Chrmn. of Department of Latin 
(Corttitnued on Page '1, Col. 2) 
The Bicycle Problem 
Although we know that with gas 
rationing the demand for all bicy-
cles, roller skates, and horses will 
no doubt increase considerably., 
what really stumped us was an 
advertisement in the Harvard 
Crim.son for a second-hand prefer-
ably light weight model, girl's bi-
cycle. TS<!h, tsch, these Harvard 
men! 
No MOl'e S tockings 
A 41 year old campus tradition 
met its death at Texas State Col-
lege for women. The girls are ne 
longer required to wear stockings. 
After a long gradual process, 1' 
wasn't until 1932 that coeds we:re 
allowed to wear anklets. How-
ever, after 6 p.m., stockings had 
to be donned again. Incidentally, 
girls at the University of Minne-
sota believe their "Shed Silk for 
Uncle Sam" club is the first ol. 
the kind established. Their puir-
pose is to convince campus wome11 
that the army needs pal'achutes 
more than girls need silk stock· 
ings. 
A New Course 
Sixty young business women 
and college girls, known as Juni~ 
Hostesses, are studying ''How ~ 
Entertain Soldiers on Leave" at 
Los Angeles City College. The > 
week course, sponsored by tll 
YWCA and the USO, has had· 
speakers an army chaplain, a psy-
chologist, and a · representati e of 
a modeling school. 
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~ RACTICALITY can be car-
-iFJ ried too far, thought Perry at 
a Freshman Class meeting. The 
class was discussing the desirabil-
ity of incorporating "Drive on '45" 
int9 it cheer, when one girl raised 
tl\e question, "But how can we 
drive on when there isn't any gas?" 
6 
When the announcer at Float 
Night tactfully left out the Fresh-
man placing, omitting to say who 
was fourth in the race, Perry heard 
the campus policeman Temark, 
"The Freshmen haven't come in 
yet." 
* * * 
• l * * * ~ EALLY, Perry has a witty 
Atz VIDENTL Y Wellesley can't ..lt\. Ee Professor! On one Eco-
~ escape the inevitable Tree nomics paper the Profess·or found 
Day guest who seems to ask Perry ·the following sentence: "It sug-
every year why the campus isn't gests a possible approach to a posi-
1 overcrowded with trees, with all tive position on the population 
these gids planting one apiece each problem." The comment on the 
year. * * * paper: "That reminds me of Peter 
One department of Wellesley 
College haO. to pay for the honor 
of having a student with them next 
year. She sent her application for 
the cour se through the regular 
mail, and the department had to 
pay the postage due. 
* * * 
~ ATHER puzzled was Perry, 
~ when a daring Sophomore 
rushed up to the El Table in search 
of something "really wicked." 
- 1\,fter a moment's hesitation, she 
shrieked gleefully, "Oh, this has 
sin written all over it!" ... and 
rushed off with a strawberry ice 
eream sandwich. 
Piper picked a peck, etc .... " 
* * * 
)t}OU'D better get in line," said 
(!:; a Sophomore to a straggler, 
way back on May Day morn, as the 
class stood on the hill ready to 
form the numerals. "Oh, don't 
make her do that," said another, 
"She's just a friend of mine, who 
doesn't go to Wellesley, but came 
up here because she hasn't any-
thing else to d-0." (P. S.: Being 
such sticklers for convention, the 
Sophomores made her get in line 
anyway.) 
Perty The Pressman 
Foster Parents Forward He lp To 
Greek Children Via Switzerland 
b.y Kathleen Lucas 
By means of sundry and strange· otherwise be t r apped in bombed 
devices, different groups of the areas are getting help." The chil-
College have sent through the dren are sent back to their par-
Unes of battle help for children ents as soon as the parents are 
ht war-stricken areas. Those hous- able to take care of them, so that 
es which had adopted Greek chil- the aid may go to a child in more 
dr.en did not know for some time desperate condition. 
whether their help was actually Letters have come through from 
· g~tting through to the children or England-letters full of humor as 
not; for a while money was sent well as tragedy, but all affection-
bt through salaries of trusty offi- ate letters, warm and grateful. 
eials there. Now they have got Claire Richter '43, Chairman of 
:word that the money can be sent S.C .N.E. for '42-'43, received a 
1tt through Switzerland. Whether letter from Joan Allsopp, who has 
there are Greeks stationed in been sent to a country school from 
Switzerland or whether the Swiss a crowded and heavily bombed 
themselves are sending the money London area. She wrote~ "I am 
through, there is no way of know- very sorry that America is in 
ing-it is enough to know that the war, but when America gets 
help is going through. Children its stand, they will show the J aps 
from the cities most heavily at- what for .... Could you please 
tacked have been sent to the coun- send me a photo of yt urself?" 
try to be kept by peas~nt fami- Below that are two rows of X's 
lies in Greece, but the clothing and O's, and then a crude draw-
and food which the money sends ing of a profile of a girl-the 
is to help children anywhe1·e in movie star type labelled "ME." 
Greece who are in privation be- It is hard for us to realize the 
cause of the war. importance of the Foster Parent 
"Nothing specific can be found project, because the problem of 
~t about the children adopted in evacuating children to a safe place 
Greece and China," said Dorothy is so distant and unreal in Amer-
Dann '42, Chairman of S.C.N.E. ica. But it is a real problem in 
for '41-'42, "although we had England, in China, and in Greece, 
hoped that a f ew letters might where the suffering is more acute 
eome through from them. But we than being limited to one cup of 
can know that children who might coffee for breakfast. 
Classes Change Steps 
As '42 Sings Farewell 
According to age-old rites, Tues-
day, May 19th, the Senior class 
sang their farewell song on the 
. Chapel steps before turning to walk 
four abreast up the hill to G1·een 
.Court. After each class had sung 
its farewell song to '42, the Seniors 
Mng the time-honored "Step Song", 
d•ting from 1906. As the Seniors 
tnarched down the steps towards 
t e Tower, members of the "Little 
· ister'' class handed them bouquets 
of blue forget-me-nots. 
When the Seniors were in the 
Court, the Juniors moved t o t ake 
t heir places, '44 moved up and '45 
~anged to the other side of the 
s6eps. Mildr ed Kramer '43, n ewly-
elected Song leader, took Lor na 
Cooke's p lace to lead the college in 
d\e Alma Mater, which the Seniors 
a n s wered w it:h t he chorus from 
(deen Court. 
T he annual last Step-singing 
Mar ted with all-college songs sung 
I>, t he fou r classes. Then the Sen-
iors sang a selection of. songs 
printed in a new special '42 song 
book. These inc1 uded h its from 
a-'tlnior show and competition aongs 
'f«'<>m eaeh year. 
New House Preside_nts 
Are Feted at Dinner; 
Meet Fell ow Officers 
House presidents for the years 
1941-42 and 1942-43 were honored 
at a dinner given by President 
Mildred H. McAf.ee and Mary C. 
Ewing, Dean of Residence, Wed-
nesday evening, May '13, in the 
small dining room of Tower Court. 
Miss Lucy Wilson, Miss Virginia 
Onderdonk, ·and Miss Ruth Lind-
say, Deans ·of t he t h ree upper 
classes, President of College Gov-
ernment, Chief J ustice of the Su-
perioi: Court, and t he Chairman of 
House Presidents' Council f or t he 
years 1941-42 and 1942-43 were 
among the invited guests. 
P resident McAfee spoke after 
dinner a nd was follow ed by 
student speaker s who described t he 
duties and complexities in t he :po-
sition of Ho use P resident. 
WANTED 
To rent, 2 Bicycles in good c<>n-
dit ion from June 1 to October 1, 
1942. Please quot e prke of 
rental. 
HELEN D. MoGLADE '17 
30 Ptnokney Street 
Boston, Maas. 
Jobs, Apprenticeships Miss Onderdonk Warns 
Available For Senio1·s Against E vasion of Our 
Teaching apprenticeships open at: R esponsibility Today 
1. Buckingham School, Cam- ~'A Christian is one who longs 
bridge, Massachusetts for goodness, trusts God, and ac-
Pre-school through third cepts Christ as Lord," Miss Vir-
grade. ginia Onderdonk, of the Philosophy 
2. Edgewood School, Green- Department and Dean of the 
wich, Connecticut Class of 1943, stated as the 
Music apprenticeship. conclusion of her talk on "Chris-
3. River d a 1 e Neighborhood tian Responsibility," at the final 
School, Riverdale, New Christian Association Tea Thurs-
York day, May 14 in the Recreation 
Kindergarten through fifth Bl,lilding · 
gr ... de. In .trying to do the right thing 
School gives lunches - and the individual is faced with three 
pays tuition for two seme- basic difficulties, Miss Onderdonk 
ster courses at Teachers' pointed out. Radical evil, that is 
College. the recognition of g·ood as good 
(Betsy Coe, 1941, appren- without any attempt to embrace 
ticeship there this year.) it, is a fact about human nature 
4. Rivers School, Brookline, based on the assumption that be-
Ma$sachusetts cause man is free, God can not 
Pre-ltLndergarten through compel him to do the right. On 
third grade. · a slightl higher plane are those 
(Catherine Corneau, 1941, genuine valuational conflicts in 
Peg·gy Walbridge, 1941, which man is forced to choose be-
apprenticing there this tween two alternatives, each of 
year.) which may be equally good. Last 
5. Hartridge School, Plainfield, and most tragic of all are those 
New Jersey ~itu~tions when man knows what 
Kindergarten through fourth ~s right and de.sires to do it but 
grade. - is unable to discover the means 
Around New England, for which w:m lead him to the i·ight 
Chemical Warfare Department_ ~nd. M.1ss Onde7do~k u~ed as an 
Girls with physics and mathemat- ~llustration of this situation man's 
ics or chemistry and mathematics. ignorance of how to avoid the 
(Not necessarily majors.) To be present war. . . 
trained for inspection of aU types In ~he face of such d1fficulti<:_s 
of material. Pure Defense Work. man. is apt ~ seek .to evade all 
Around Philadelphia, for the confh~t. ?Y w1thdrawmg from re-
Signal Corps-Girls with six: units spons1b1hty, by a false humility, 
(high school or high -school with by a lack of. c.ourag.e to stand 01~t 
college) chemistry, physics, math- alone, by stiflu:g his own. consc1-
ematics, or drafting, or total of e:i~e, or by takmg refuge In skep-
six units in any combination. Six ticism .. 
to nine months training at $120 r:i spite of the great difficulties 
$135 when at work at plants i~ which confront mankind and his 
eastern states or middle west. almost. universal failure, :here. is 
Technical, Scientific A ids now somethmg mor~ to be said, Miss 
definitely optm-Two years of ~ol- O~derdonk behe~es, and t his ~s 
lege with mathematic course. Va- s~1d not by ethic~, .hut by i·eh-
cancies in Washington and the g10n, by the Christian fai.th in 
field . $1440 to $2000 a year. God's. grace :1nd His fo!g.iveness. 
" Peace Without Victory 
Only Solution to War," 
D eclares Dr. Richards 
'There can be no victory in w ar. 
Victory will only come from a 
peace :nlade on the grounds of 
Christianity," Dr. James Austin 
Richards of Mount Dora Floriil? declar~d . in his sermon a't Hough~ 
ton Me~o1·ial Chapel, Sunday, May 
17. In discussing the relation of 
the whole Christian Church to the 
present conflict, he pointed out five 
specific things which he consider-
e.d important in the attitude · ~f 
Christians. 
Of prime importance, Dr. Rich·-
ards said, is the sancity of · the 
Christian . conscience, the maip-· 
ten.a.nee of a transcendent Chris-
tian fellowship, the continuance of 
national penitence for internation-
al wrong-doing, and the abolition 
of the spirit of vengeance. 
When peace finally comel it must 
be peace with security and 'freedom 
for all, a peace so just and gener-
ous that no people will want to 
overthrow it. It must not be a peace 
e'}tablished by military force, nor 
one in which the vanquished am 
the slaves of the conquerors. Un-
less we can say as Paul said to 
the Romans "Bless them that perse-
cute you, bless them and curse 
not," we can never hope to estab-
lish an enduring peace. 
-<>--
America's Dairyland 
The housemother of the Phi 
.Kappa Pi fraternity at Beloit Col-
lege in Wisconsin was surprised 
one morning when she came down 
stairs and saw a cow chained in 
the living room. 
A note attached to one of t1'.e 
cow's horns said, "This little cow 
walks in her sleep. If she walks 
into your house, scold her, and 
return her to the south side of 
town." 
TYPEWRITER A' RIBBONS 
TERM PAPERS =i.~..:·, 
TY p ED f/111'!!!&' ~ I 
W e llesley Bus iness - Ser vice, -
1 nc. 
672 Washingto n St. 
Wei. 1045 
.senior of intelligence and good For~1veness. i~ not ,a w1pmg out 
will to learn bookkeeping, act as ?f sm, bu.t it is Gods wa! .of say-
receptionist and junior dean and i~g man :s not ;3-lone .. Dn~me for-
P,o whatever turns up, at H ind- giveness is Gods making it possi-
man Settlement House in Ken- bl: for man to do what he other-
tucky. Board, room, laundry, and wise c_ould not do, .an~ it is God'_s 
$60 a month. assertion that He is m control of 
Seniors who wish to apply for the world. '==============:!" 
any of these openings will please 
notify Miss Houghton in the 
Placement Office as soon as pos-
sible. 
.Minneapoli , Minn. (ACP)-A 
minor sensation stirred a neigh-
borhood here when a dog brought 
home a human hand. 
Newsmen assigned to the case 
learned a medical student at the 
University of Minnesota had 
brought the hand home for ex-
perimenta tio-n, and had left it in 
his back yard. 
Columbia, Mo. (ACP)-A~eri­
can women control 70 per cent of 
all private wealth, and their col-
lective holdings exceed $210,000,-
000,000, asserts Dr. James Madi-
son Wood, President of Stephens 
College. Women not o-nly own 
~ost of the money, but they spend 
it too. Th<!y buy 90 per cent of 
all the food, 95 per cent of all 
the furniture, 75 per cent of all 




e Brown and White 
• Blue and White 
• Red and White 
• Black and Whit. 
WILBAR'S 




INVEST IN YICTORY ! 
Our boys can t ake the War to the enemy if we back them 
UP with ships and tanks and guns ! But that takes mone~! 
Help your Government to put the tools of war into th~ 
hands of our soldiers by purchasing War Savings Bonds and 
,Sta:nips. '.And remember: • ~ • just .one Bond can't .lick the 
~JS ~ny more. than just o~e gun ! It takes millions of 
~encans buymg War Savings Bonds and Stamp.s every 
payday ? 
. Bon?S cost $.18.75 and up • ~ • and they pay you back 
one-third more in only 10 !ears r Stamps cost 10¢, 25¢, and 
up j ' • • soon total the price of a Bond ff bought replarlJ'. 
Help our boys 01!' tbe :fighting fronts wherever they mW, 
be_I Buy; War Sav1nta. B<lUda u an jnyeatment for yourMlt 
a:nd YOureountry, 
• 
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Seniors Live Happily Ever After; 
April Brings Last Novel Revision The Seniors won the annual 
crew races held on Lake Waban, 
Float Night, Friday, May 15. 'fhe 
upset of the evening occuned in 
< by Pa.t Griesemer 
a these mean special reading or in- the race between the second crew 
great sig·h of relief at 8 :39, April terviews with people who have in which the Sophomores were tri-
25th, as the last . worn and pale lived these experiences. umphant. Scoring 82 out of a pos-
Senior Comp Major gathered to- Not all novels have historical sible hundred, the Class of '42 also 
g ther her 30,000 words and tol'e backgrounds. With some Seniors gained the gi:eatest number of total 
over tq Green ·tp , beat, the dead- the summer planning of their points. Other scores wel'e: 1943, 
line with a nove: .hot-qff-the-press novel is more a problem of decid- 71; 1944, 65; 1945, 42. . 
Th entire college, heaved 
at ' th
1
ree . o'clt>ck that morning. ing whether theirs is going to be Total scores were calculated on 
Whole conidors ·of typists, enlist- chiefly concerned with ideas or the the basis of . slow form, racing 
ed for the emerg~ncy, stopped technique of telling a good story. form, and winning, the first c1·ew 
working and co1lap's·ea ' with one Several of the novels are abont counting two thirds and the ec-
accord. Seniors take .. the . novel women, given to idealizing dreams, ond, one-third. 
course - in order to clarify their who reach a maturer view of real- the 
· The following members of 
ideas, to resolve their 'attitude to- ity through some shock such as Varity crew were announced: 
ward writing technique. When the present war. One ingenious Esther Duke '42, coxswain; Janet 
they appeared at breakfast that novel shows us that the same rules MacFarlane '42, stroke; Elizabeth 
Satul'day morning, at least twenty apply to human relations as . to Hampson '43, Caroline Knight '42, 
tudents made the solemn Tesolu- the understanding animals. The Ann White '42, Margaret Stauden-
tion to t major in Chemistry or background of tl1is story is a maier '42, Vera Warner '42 , Muriel 
Art. cocker spaniel kennels. Anothe~ Mattson '43, and Alice Shepard '42. 
But they'll never know the ex- is the story of a girl from New Members of the winning '42 first 
citement of getting Susan m:uTied Yol'k who manied into the Scotch crew were: Esther Duke, cox; 
t9 the right man, sending John clan of Nova Scotia. Other nov- Janet MacFarlane, stroke; Ethel 
off to China to the wars, or elect- els are about a summer t heatre, Link, Caroline Knight, Ann White, 
ing Governor Jones ·in tim~ for a l'ural school teacher in Vermont, Grace Smith, Vera Wai·ner, Mar-
an 8 :40. Contrary to confirmed re- a southern girl in a Chicago fam- gai·et Staudenmaier, and Ann 
ports of . undergraduates, Seniors ily. The few novels that deal ·.vith Shepard. Substitutes: Elizabeth 
do not wait until the night before the present war accept it without Porter, Clarinda Turner, Janice 
to dash off a novel. They are writ- resentment as a natural result of Byington, and Joan Morton. 
ten in three sections of ten thim- past mistakes. The '43 first crew included: 
sand · words each, due December, Not all the Seniors write novels Dorris Forsbrey, cox; Elizabeth 
March, and April. In between as is generally thought. A favor- Hampson, sti·oke, Gertrude Perkins, 
times Seniors are analyzing other ite theme is the story of a state Anne Mather, Barbara Coburn, 
novel patterns and studying vari- or a river or a war told through Esther Vail, Julia Schaefer, Mu.r-
·Ous styles and techniques. Some a fictionized character. Some write iel Mattson, and Carolyn Merriam. 
of the' novels are planned as far straight biography. The ni~ce of Substitutes: Margaret Kershaw, 
in advance as the preceding sum- the originator of Child's restau- Ann Cona1Iy, Helen Fowle, ~nd 
mer, especially when they involve rants has undertaken a biography Mary Terhune. 
careful research work-the story of him for which she has done Members of the '44 first crew 
of a Maine villager in the Ci vil research for the past two yea1·s. were: Elena Mackay, cox; Marian 
War told through his diary, the Buxton, stroke; Charlotte Evans, 
boy who joins a Byrd Expedition Virgil's Art in Aeneid Ann Cosler, Jean Newton, Marjorie 
to the distress of a possessive Topic of Latin Lecture Morse, Betty Preston, Florence 
mother who has already lost her Marshall, and Margaret Cowan. 
husband in a similar adventure . ..Art as manifested in literature Substitutes: Grace Davidson, Pa~ 
The story of steamboating on the is difficult to appreciate," said tricia Follett, Jean Goodnow, and 
Mississippi, rural life in New York Professor Henry W. Prescott in a Marjorie Wolfe. 
State in the 1900's, politics in ... ew lecture "Vergil, His Art and Per The Freshman crew included: 
Orleans under Huey Long - all sonality," in Pendleton Hall, Mon- Betty Schroeder, cox; Margaret 
day, May 18, at 8 P· m. Johnston, stroke; Linda Bolte, 
Sun Deck Open 
The Sun Deck at the new In-
firmary will be open to student.:; 
between 4:15 and 6 p.m. every 
day. Space limits those admitted 








See LEE SCHOENFUSS 
SEVERANCE 
Discussing Vergil's artistic pur- Marianne Moore, Marian Neal, 
pose in writing the Aene·id, Mr Jean Preble, Mary Burton, Alice 
Prescott said that the poet wanted Horton, and Sue Spencer. Sub-
the younger generation to know the stitutes : Betty McLain, Grace 
men and means by which Rome Morey, Jean Hoskins, Anne Thomp-
attained her power. His high son. 
moral endeavor determined the Dorris Forsbrey ~nd Marian 
choice of his theme. Burton were reelected captains <>f 
Mr. Prescott believes that Ver- the '43 and '44 crews, respectively. 
gil's first step was to write in Jean Preble was chosen to suc-
prose an outline of the plan of his ceed Marga1·et Johnston as captain 
Aeneid. He probably did not com- of the '45 crew. 
pose the books in the order that we 
have now, but on any day wrote 
the scene that appealed' to him 
most at the time. 
Mr. Prescott, who is Visiting 
Professor at P1·inceton University 
from the University of Chicago, is 
the author of Tke Development of 
Ve,·gil' 3 A rt. 
In 
Wellesley 
35 % of Seniors Seeure 
Employment Placement 
Office Figures Reveal 
The Placement Office has just 
released the following figures 
comparing t he number of Seniors 
seeking employment in 1941 and 
1942. The :figu·res for ' 1942 ar·e 
estimates. . 
% of Senior Class Placed.: 1941, 
21 % ; 1942, 35%. 
SPRING SALE! 
% of Senior Class to stu.dy: 
1941, 24%; 1942, 13%. 
% of Senior Class seeking posi-
tions: 1941, 22 % ; 1942, 43 o/o. 
% of Senior Class not seeking 
positions: 1941, 33 % ; 1942, 
9%. • SP.RI NG SALE! 
• SPRING SALE! 
• SPRING SALE! 
• SPRING SALE! 
• SPRING SALE! 
•• exciting spring clothes 
that must be sold-now to 
make room for summer 
things •• marvelous .val-
ues on clothes that are 
going up, up, up in price 
. • coats and suits from 
28.80 •• dresses of all 
types from 12 .80 • • up 





Chemists are in such demand 
that practically all of them can be 
placed "three times over,'' accord-
ing to Miss Armstrong. Mathe-
matics and physics students have 
obtained positions as assistant 
engineers in "breakdown jobs." 
Even those who have only a few 
courses in such subjects are in 
demand. 
For the :first time, Time .Inc. is 
employing women "office girls" who 
have an opportunity to gain ex-
perience in all departments of the 
organization. Elizabeth Louis, '42 
Make-up Editor of News for 1941-
42, was appointed this year to such 
a position. 
Despite the great demand for 
nurses, fewer than half a il.ozen 
SALE ON 
YARNS and MATERIALS 
26% off regular prices 
CRAFTLOOM 
84 CENTRAL ST. 
A. A. · Notes 
A.A.: To Honor Athletes 
With ~'W's". On Field. Day 
The athletic ye::\r at Wellesley 
will culminate in a field day on 
Saturday, May 23. Demonstrations 
of the various types of activities , 
as well as .:;ontests in tennis and 
archery will be included. High-
light of the afternoon will be the 
Student-Faculty baseball game &t 
4 p.m. 
The p1·ogl'am of events ; is as 
follows: 
2:0() p~01.-Tennis, Interqonnitory 
final~, on the Central St1·,;et 
Courts. 
2:15 p.m.-Archery. 
3 :00 p.m.-Golf demonstrati<m, on 
the hockey :fields. 
3:30 p.m. - Lacrosse demonsti·a-
tion on the hockey field.s. 
4:00 p.m.-Faculty - Student ba e-
ball game, on the hockey fields 
5:00 p .m..-Awards of the Athletic 
Associatioo "W's"· and blaz-
ers, to be presented by Ger-
trude Perkins '43, P1·esident 
of the Athletic Association. 
Outing Club 
A hayride, trail ride, and canoe 
trip with Harvard highlight the 
events planned by the O.uting Club 
this weekend, May 23 'and 24. 
After · the hayride on Saturday 
night, the members and their es-
corts will take to the trail Sun-
day morning from 9 :30 to 11:30 
and retui·n to one of the socie'ty 
houses for luncheon. The canoe 
trip up the Charles is scheduled 
for that afternoon at 3. 
The Outing Club will also en-
tertain the ·Faculty with a supper 




June Nesbitt '43 is the new 
president of the Mathematics Club, 
with Betty Ann Wilson '43 as 
Vice-President; Martha Adams '43 
as Treasurer, Elizabeth Bird '44 
a Junior Executive, and Phyllis 
Fox '44 as Secretary. These offi-
cers were elected at a meeti.ng in 
the Recreation Building Monday 
evening; May 18. · 
· English Composition 
"Openings f0-r. Those Train~d in 
Wl'iting.,' was the topic of a lectul'e 
given by Robert M. Gay, Head of 
the English Department at Sim-
mons · College, in Tower Court 
Monday, May 18. A dinner for 
majors in the depal'tment and some 




C. G. SCHOLARSHIPS 
To Wellesley Summer Institute 
For Social Progress 
Due Noon Tuesday, May 26, At 
C. G. Office, 140 Green Hall 
members of this year's Senior 
Class are plaflning tO go into 
nursing. More, however, will enter 
medical school. 
Depa1·tment stores have not re-
duced their training squads, and 
insura ce companies are tak~ng 
their usual quotas · of Wellesley 
Senio1·s. Positions in publishing, 
i·adio work, and advertising are 
becoming increasingly hard to 
obtain. 
Seniors who are planning to 
marry men in the armed services 
but who also wish to secu1·e em-
ployment have created a difficulty 
for the Placement office since they 
do not know where they are go-




Need Growing For 
Sociology Majors 
The urgent need for social work-
ers today does not seem to have 
b en generally realized. In view 
of this critical situation, a letter 
just received by the Department of 
Sociology from Miss Sydney 
Branch, recently in the Depart-
ment of Economics and now teach-
ing in the School of Social Service 
Administi·ation, University of 
Chicago, is of suffici nt importance 
to warrant publication: 
" I am . writing to 1ask if you will 
encourage :\S many of your JuniOl'S 
and Seniors as possible to get 
tta ining for social wol'k. The 
Schools of Social Work are much 
distui·bed about the serious <:itua-
tion today. Ther.e is a great and 
incr~asing demand for - trained 
workers a 'nd at the same time the 
registratiqn of students at Schools 
of Social Work is .decreasing. The 
discrepancy betwee.n :demand and 
supply is suggeste'd by the fact 
that recently the Sub-Committee 
on Personnei of the Family Se-
curity Committee; ,Office of De-
fense, Health and, Welfare has 
e- timated that 6500 new workers 
will be needed for. family secui·ity, 
child welfar.e services and psychi-
atric social work. The registrntion 
at accredited Schools last N ovem-
ber was only about 24.00, a decrease 
from the preceding year. The 
outlook for next year uggests 
an even gre&ter decrease. Under 
these conditions there should be 
a real iAcentive ·for young wo-
men anxious 'to he of service in 
these troubled times to seek train-
ing for. ·.social work positions. 
W hile the-r.e may not be an oppor-
tu·nity for/ beginner's to participate 
in the setvices mo t directly con-
cerned with the War itself, the1·e 
will certainly ·be opportunity to 
help on the home front and to be 
ready to take part in the diffi-
cult tasks of reconstruction. I 
think that this demand for social 
workers is not known to the gen-
e1·al public. Someone asked me 
the other day if social worke1·s • 
w r an losing their jobs becau e 
f th war. On the conti·ary, we 
just can't fill the requests that 
come in to our office for trained 
workers." 
A ecood letter from the Fam-
ily and Children's Service So-
ciety, Binghamton; N. Y., point~ 
out the need for social wol'kers 
still :further: 
"We a.re wondering if you can 
assist us in meeting a need for 
professional case workers. The 
S~lective Service Act is depleting 
agency stalfs of men eligible for 
the draft: 'Both men and women 
staff members are being drawn 
off into the expanding war time 
soeial services of the Red Cross 
and the U.S.O. . This i·esults in 
seyere losses of experienced pe1·-
sonnel in case work agencies 
"Could you ref er to us young 
women who would be interested in 
combining an In-Service ti·aining 
program in this agency with 
gl'aduate work in a recognized 
chool of social work? We would 
like to ~ear of girls whose homes 
are 11ear Binghamton, and who 
would be ready to start on such a 
program this summer." 
Bostonians Cooperate 
In Purchase of Bonds 
Despite the fact that Trea ury 
Department figures just relea ed 
for the month of April throughout 
the nation show the lowest war 
bond al s since December, figures 
ju t completed sh"ow that war bond 
sales through the office of the 
Boston Postal District continued 
to how an increase :£or the month 
of April. 
In postoffices alone in the Bos-
ton Postal District, war bond sales 
for the month of April showed an 
incxease of 4,879 representing an 
increase in actual sales value of 
$297,018.75 over the month of 
March 1942. War Savings Bonds 
in these offices for the month uf 
April showed an actual sales value 
of $1,554,562.50. 
War Savings Stamps in the Bos-
ton Postal District for the month 
of April also showed a sales in-
crease over March. April sales 
amounted to $1,647,349.65 which 
was an increase of $19,217.45 over 
the preceding month. 
tudent, Alumnae Gifts . 
', '. And Endowinents Help to 
Build House Libraries 
"All civilized people ,n~e~ books 
~. companions fo their hprnes.. In 
':making homes for stu.der~~ in halls 
t of re idence, books shoul<;I, there-
' fore, play a definite pa'rt," ·de-
cla1·ed MTs. Ewing, Dean of Resi-
dence, when she instigated her plan 
for libraTies in each college resi-
dence hall. Today her plan has 
materialized into something real, 
·and although most libraries arc 
still a long ·way from reaching 
th ir original goal of 1500 volumes, 
the libraries are a far cry from the 
1i rl'<t few vol um es on the lonely 
helves. · 
The books in the hou'se librari~s 
are boaght from funds or endow-
ments especially designated for the 
purpose, and ·also from 'gifts given 
directly by students and alumnae. 
The prirna1·y ·~ndowmeht, providing 
a gift of about three books for 
each college house eve1·y year, was 
created through the generosity of 
M1·. W . B. Nash, father of Eliza-
beth Nash Cochran· '29. The 
Elizabeth Na h fund· yields an in-
come of about $250 a year, $50 of 
which goes as a special gift to ·one 
house drawing a lucky •>numher. 
The l'e t of the money is distri-
buted through the other house's, 
usuaJJy in the form of rthr'ee books 
chosen by the house members, from 
a Ji t approved by Mrs Cochran. 
(Continued on Page 6, : Col. 1) 
Horne Gallery Displays 
Water Colors and Oils 
By New England Artists 
Water color and oils by New 
England artists make up the show 
now current through May 29 at 
the Grace Horne Galleries in Bos-
ton. Richard Bassett, John Whorf, 
Carl Ze1·be, Clay Bartlett, and 
Agnes Abbot-all artists familiar 
to the Boston gallery .goer-are 
represented by typical works. 
A i to be expected in a group 
how, the1·e is a ·great deal of 
variety in both style and choice 
of subject matter. This is espe-
cialJy noticeable in the watercolors 
which demonstrate how fl.exible an 
instrument this medium can be. 
Miss Abbot's Highway at Night is 
done in the rich lustrou's washes 
which she wields so tastefully. 
Clay Bi.rtlett's Winter Landscape , 
5 done with considerabfe ·economy 
of means, tiny spots of bright color 
against the white paper serving 
to suggest 1·ather than represent 
the scene. 
John Aiken's Pulling the Traps 
is much more se1·ious in tone. He 
creates a fine feeling for the vast-
ness of the sea by means of a 
parse, almost grudging use of a 
blue wash. Glenna Miller's work 
is in an amusing and highly deco-
1·ative vein. She is completely and 
cha1·mingly - at home in doing a 
whimsical portrait such as The 
Red Headed Girl and its gay polka 
dot background and delicately 
stated red and greens. 
ew Talent Shown in Oils 
Richard Dicus and Mike Strater, 
though not well known in the 
Boston Galle1·ies, show works 
which are commendable for the 
vigor and assurance with which 
they are rendered. 
Richard Dicus, in such a paint-
ing as Woman with /ug, makes 
the figu1·e both an expression of 
bis own personal feelings and a 
composition pleasing in its own 
right, regardless of its emotional 
connotations. Soft, luminescent 
color and the use of distortions 
which accent the gracefulness of 
the figure are charactertistic of 
his work. 
The painting of Mike Strater is 
as masculine as the sound of his 
name. Jer01ne, Arizona is a pan-
oramic view executed in block-like 
planes which bring out the bony 
structure of the landscape. The 
boldness of treatment is enhanced 
rather than weakened by the use 
of rich hal'monies of gold and 
copper. 
E. C. '43 
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Campu~ ~ritit 
Actress Thelma Schnee Discusses 
Present-Day Dearth ~{ GQpd Plays 
by Mary Elizabeth Edes 
Photograph by ·Mai:c us Blechmnn 
Thelma Sheen . 
"I'm not optimistic at all," ad-
mitted Thelma Schnee of The Corn 
Is Green cast as she discussed the 
present state of the theatre with a 
News reporter in the green and 
gold dining Toom of the Hotel 
Touraine. Miss Schnee, who por-
trays Bessy Wattey, the worthless 
little · Cockney girl in the Emlyn 
Williams play, has had ample op-
portunity to study the current 
t:.eatre during the last few years. 
Before beginning her <:areer as an 
actress, however, Miss Schnee, a 
slim girl with blonde hair done in 
an interesting upswept style, was 
once a Wellesley student. She wa · 
only fifteen when she came to 
Wellesley, and lived <>n the first 
floor of Shafer, where she i re-
membered as a friendly girl with 
bangs. 
"How are the Barnswallows?" 
she inqufred, "I remember we did 
three one act plays." She also re-
membei·s, among other things, 
English Literature 101 with Miss 
Balderstone, first year astrono)lly, 
and Art 101. "The day of the art 
exam I was studying in my room 
when I heard a lot of people going 
down the hall. I went out, and I 
could h~ar them all saying 'Gosh! 
Wasn't that awful!' I realized then 
that I had misinterpreted the hour 
of the exam, and I had to take it 
with a 1ot of re-exam people." She 
danced · in Tree bay, too. · "We did 
some sort of workmen's· ballet," 
she recalled, with a slight gesture 
from the dance. The following 
year she transferred to Carnegie 
'45 Learns Class Songs, 
Cheers at Last Meeting 
Tech where she later obtained her 
B.A. in Drama. 
"What then?" we asked. 
She laughed. "I looked for a job." 
Before and after her senior year 
at colJege, Miss Schnee spent two 
summer with the South Shore 
Player in Cohasset, Massachu-
setts. "I was an apprentjce there, 
but I did some acting," she ex-
plained. "l loved Cohasset. I loved 
the town. Cohasset was a kina of 
pringboa1·d for students from 
Tech." She considel'S summeL· stock 
experience "wonderful" for youth-
ful actors. Through her associates 
at Cohasset; she eventually met 
Margaret Webster. "Peggy Web-
ster sent me to the Lunts," she 
a'id. 
Miss Schnee toured with the 
Lunt through the South and a~ 
far west a Texa , playing the role 
of Nina in their production of 
Chekov's The Sea Gull. She found 
theaf.re conditions on the road 
1
'horrible." She played in motion 
picture theatre and in huge audi-
to'riums with bad acoustics 1ind 
worse dressing i·ooms. "People 
complained that they couldn 't see 
the actol's' faces and couldn't hear 
the actor ' voices," she' said. "That 
was hardly the actors' fault. I 
remember in Wichita, we played in 
a place that had been used, only 
the week before, for a cattle show! 
It was terrible! I met hundreds of 
people who had never seen a play 
before_ It eems almost incredible 
that the1·e could be so many of 
them, doesn't it?" · 
Despite all these discomforts, 
and tho e of a harrowing series of 
one night stands along the Mi sis-
sippi, she enjoys touring. There 
were a few bright spots such the 
the new Municiple Building in 
Kansas City with its well equipped 
theatre. "If every city could build 
something like that," she believes, 
"they would find mo1·e plays on the 
road." Apparently, people in road 
towns, though they form enthu-
siastic audiences, do not want the 
theatre enough to remedy the sit-
uation. The expenses involved· in 
taking a play on the road are tre-
mendous, too, and many New York 
s uccesses have been known to lose 
their R_r.ofits on tour. 
"Frankly, I can't see any hope 
for ' a renaissance in the theatre 
now,'' Miss Schnee said. Theatre 
tickets are high and a great drain 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
Cross Discusses Drama 
At Workshop Gathering 
The Class of '45 had almost Professor Samuel H. Cross of 
100 % attendance at its last meet- · the Department of Slavic Lang-
ing before its debut as a complete- uages and Literature at Harvard 
ly organized class, in Pendleton University, discussed the Russian 
Hall, Thursday, May 14. Under Theatre at a Theatre Work Shop 
the leadership of Hildegarde Bair, dinner Tuesday evening, May 19, 
Class Song Leader, the class learn- in the private dininir room of 
ed its crew song, marching song, Horton Hous~. 
and class cheer in preparation for 
Tree Day and Float Night festivi- Theatre Workshop, which has 
ties. given plays in the Budget Playbox 
s ince la t year, has been so suc-
Amid laughs and screams of rec- cessful that the College was asked 
ognition, Mary Hall, senior class for ideas and infoi·mation for sim-
President showed colored moving ilar productions in army camps. 
pictures of the Hoop Rolling Con- The plays have been produced at a 
test and of Freshman Dance. total cost of 175 dollars. 
President Elizabeth Mcllwain 
announced that election of next 
year's officers will take place this 
week and next. 
COLONIAL 
Natick, Mas • Tel. Natick 1700 
Mat. at 1:45 Ernning a.t 7:4.o 
Su11days Coutlnnous ! • 11 
'J'hurs.·FrJ •. at. May lll-2~ 
Ginger Rogers - Adolphe .Menjou 
"ROXIE HART" 
Frank Morgan • Kathryn Gray ·0 11 
"THE YA.r ISlII.NG VIRGh- IAT" 
Sun.·Mon.-Tue • May 24·26 
Wa.ll~e :Beery - Marjorie Maht 
,.THE BUGLE SOUNDS" 
ancy Kel1y • Ricl1ard Carlson 




Xat • at 2: 19 Eves at '1:!;; 
TJlllr .·Fri.-Sat. May 20·lH·22 
Spencer Tracy end 
Katharlne Hepburn in 
"WOMA OF TJIE YE R" 
-al~o-
• elected Short Subjects 
Mon .. Tues.-Wed. Ia.y 25·26-2< 
Marlene Di trlch nnd 
J<' red MacMurray i11 
"THE LADY IS W ·ILLING" 
-aJ ·o-
Ckel!ter ro1·r1 Jn 
"CONFESSfONS OF DOSTO 
. f,ACKlE" 
Need For Intelligence 
In E:ff ective Service 
Stressed By President 
"It is important that people who 
determine to render service should 
act intelligently," declared Pr <! i-
dent Mildred H. McAfee speaking 
on " ... But to Minister" at the 
final C. A. vespers, Sunday, May 
17, in Agora. Intelligent servi~e, 
the president continued, involves 
both understanding of the situa-
tion and understanding of per-
s6nal limitations and capacities. 
"If in our efforts to lead the 
world after the war we are un-
intelligent ..• it will mean that 
we will mishandle the situation 
because we will treat it as !';Ome-
thing different than it is." Giv-
ing help without thinking through 
the implications of the situation 
usually precipitates misunder-
standing and friction. 
Pre ident McAfee warned that 
a failure to understand one's own 
limitations and capacitie may 
make efforts to be useful branch 
over to being a nuisance. It is 
equally true, however, that a per-
son who holds back his resources, 
becomes a drag on society. 
An increase in understanding 
comes with living, Miss McAfee 
reassuringly concluded. 
Grace Notes 
The organ students of Mr. Carl 
Welmich presented the third 
pupils' recital .of the year Wednes-
day afternoon, May 13, in the 
Houghton Memorial Chapel. It 
was evident that Mr. Weinrich had 
dil'ected his pupils well in their 
study, especially with regard to 
the problems of registration, or 
choice of stops. 
The program was as follow 
Chri t lag in Todesbanden Bach 
Ich ruf' zu dir 
In dir ist Freude 
Elizabeth Huthchison 
Comes Autumn Time Sewerby 
Bettie Eichelberger '42 
Yater unser Back 
Marion Kerr '45 
Prelude and Fugue in G, 
Jane Gillson '44 
Bach 
Tenth Concerto in D Minor, Handel 
Allegro - Larghetto - Allegro 
Charma Davies, G. 
In general coordination and 
smoothness seem to be the import-
ant goals for which an organist 
must strive, since the nature of 
the instrument makes variation of 
tone color impossible excep-t 
through use of the stops. 
All of the performers showed 
unusual degress of control in co-
ordination, although this control 
was naturally much more fluent in 
the slow, sustained pieces. Miss 
Davies gave an especially smooth 
performance of the Larghetto 
from her Handel Concerto, ill 
which one could always feel the 
direction of the movement. Miss 
Kerr preserved the continuity of 
the Vater Unser. 
Circle Theatre 
Cleveland Circle • Brookline 





also on same program 
'MR BUG GOES TO TOWN' 
full length feature cartoon 
in technicolor 
Next Week: · 
"THE MALE ANIMAL" 
with Henry Fonda 
and Ollvia de Ha vii land 
5 
Tree Day Cast F ollmvs · · 
kil/ul Choreog~qP,hY' . 
With Pleasing Re$ults 
by Ph~Uis S~iith . 
Joan · Guiterman '42 and"' the 
ch r og· aphers Deborah :Ba.l-fon 
'43, J~an -Thomas '43, Beryl w 'eis-
man '42, and Priscilla Carter '42 
diO outstanding work in composing 
dances for the large groups <11. 
girls seen a Chessmen, Live Flow-. 
ers, Toves, Raths, Borogove , In-
sects, and Henchmen in Th1 ·ough 
Tlte Locking Glass on Tree ~8y. 
Each group was cleverly char~c­
teristic, and distinctive. The dance 
pattern were well executed and 
maintained, a particularly difficult 
task considering the sloping ter-
rain of the Green. 
Jean Thomas as Alice proved 
herself to be a dancer of m rit, 
whose _ m~vements gracefully pol·-
trayed the freshness and wondei: 
of a fanciful and imaginative child. 
Priscilla Carter delighted every-
one in her role of Humpty Dumpty. 
Her costuming plus her very well 
chosen leg and arm movements 
gave us a pompous old character 
playing th young gallant to a deli-
cate Alice. 
Th Little Hero, Deborah Banon • 
wa an interesting match for the 
Jabberwocky, Joan Guiterman.-The 
precis and dii'ect movement of the 
one in inte1·action with the "'Upple 
and fantastic movement of the 
other presented an outstandin.!f 
piece of work. The chorus erve<f 
to center attention on the fighte1·s 
by unostentatiously yet effectively 
conv ying anxiety and fear in their 
caution and restricted movement. 
The finale was exceptionally 
well done, easily manipulating the 
large combination of varied groups. 
Each group maintained its char~ 
acter while synchronized with the 
others in mood and movement. The 
White Knight, with well defined 
exaggeration, bid farewell to ador-
ing Alice, whose reluctant l'et.urn 
thl'Ough the looking glass marked 
the end of a well-danced pageant. 
The one modern work performed 
on the program, Comes Autumn 
Titne by Sowerby, was centered 
a_round the use of one theme in 
several different settings. Sowerby 
exploited the color ot the organ in 
this work by the use of many 
unu ual harmonies and frequent 
change of registration. Miss 
Eichelb rger handled its difficulties 
extremely well, in spite of the rn..-J , 
that the piece itself was not of the 
caliber f the rest of the program. 
This recital represented the 
fruits of a real effort on the part 
of th tudent performers. 
J. G. '4'3 
Where all the new pictures play 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 
Sat. & Sun, Continuous 2 P. M. 
:Mat. 2, Eve. 6 :30, La t Show 
SUN. thru WED. 
Leslie Howard 
Raymond .Massey in 
"THE INVADERS" 
- Also - 0 
Virginia Bruce 
Broderick Crawford in 
'BUTCH MINDS THE BABY' 
THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Robert Young - Marsha Hunt in 
"JOE SMITH AMERICAN" 
- Also -
J 'oan Bennett 
Franchot Tone in 
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Shorts Take a Look at Bloomers: 
A Story of our First Field Days 
by Ruth Langer 
A her athletes go into training 
:for Field Day's exacting competi-
tion, modern W elle'sley looks back 
with affectionate condescension to 
tb~ college's first Field Day in 
1899-before these days of athletic 
skjll and required sports. A potato 
rac'e made "a delightful beginning," 
aec'ording to the Wellesley Maga-
zine the next month. The partici-
p~,nts wore full bloomers, pleated 
injaround the waist. ''These lookt:d 
liKe hort skirts and were con-
sidered quite daring," s"aid Miss 
Lillian Lincoln, Head of House of 
Cazenove, remininiscing about this 
first Field Day. She and her twiu, 
Mrs. Blanche Hel;lly, were the win-
ners of the three-legged race that 
day. In fact, "there was little 
doubt who would win the first 
honor h re," our magazine report 
say. 
But at least one of the events 
that first day was even more over-
powering physically than three 
close set of tennis today, so one 
may gather from Miss Lincoln's 
story of Mrs. Healy's downfall in 
the obstacle race. It seems that the 
final method of torture devised by 
an ingenious student for the race 
was cracker eating after a hot, ex-
~iting heat (try it sometime)-
. With the net result that her class-
mates revived Mrs. Healy in the 
House Libraries·-
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 1) 
There are als() special funds for 
gpecific houses such as Munger, 
'Which is generously supported by 
two alumna Catharine and Laura 
))wight. Cazenove and Stone Hall, 
among others, have received special 
gifts. Eventually all the college 
houses will have the advantage of 
the $50 gift, as N orumbega, 
anett, Severance, Claflin, and 
Crofton have already. The aim of 
t~ house library is to collect for 
each house a group of books, not 
more than 1500 volumes, to serve 
two purposes: 
1). A limited number of volumes 
uch in demand for reference work 
would help the student writing a 
paper late at night to verify a date 
a fact; or might relieve the 
demand for a particulaly well used 
book in the main library. This 
part of the library is not meant 
to take the place of the main 
ltbral'y, merely to extend its ser -
lees. It is hoped that students, 
through their House Librarian, 
"Will be able to suggest reference 
books needed in house libraries. 
2). A group of books, under 
1()()(), to serve more for pleasure 
than study would include fiction, 
biography, poetry, and drama, ap-
pealing to the imagination. 
Within each house, the libraries 
iie administered by House Li. 
brarians, elected by residents in 
~h house. The librarian of the 
-ollege, Miss Blanche McCrum, 
directs the whole project. Use of 
the libraries is provided for by a 
rather free system of "sign out" 
~ each borrower who keeps the 
book as long as she needs it, cross-
ing off her name when the book is 
put back on the shelves. The Main 
Library helps by keeping an up-to-
date list of books available and 
watching out for good buys for the 
house libraries. Miss McCrum 
and Miss Hannah French, Order 
Librarian, secure t he books for the 
libraries once they have been 
ehosen. 
Of course, over a period of years 
many now out-of.:date books are 
collected which must be weeded out 
periodically by the House Librarian 
with the assistance of Miss Mc-
Crum. Never theless the libraries 
contain many valuable volumes and 
'although th~ assimilation is a slow 
process, they are well on their way 
1Jo becoming independent, self 
contained unit!:'. 
DON'T IE AN OSTRICH! 
No need to bury your head 
Jn a trivial temporary job. A 
wortl1-whlle career Is yours 
throug-h Gibb• sec retarial 
trainins. current enrollment 
includes HI oollece women. 
SMd for t.ooklet, .. On•• 
GIRLI AT Woas.'" 




Wellesley would be indignant 
aoout any condescension toward 
the Field Day of 1902 and after. 
That fall the College entered an 
era of "New Athletics", when 
sports were raised to the dignity 
of an important branch of educa-
t:on. Novelty events were maligned. 
Basketball, hurdling, relay races, 
English hockey, tennis, and golf 
became the main attractions. News 
wrote of the day that fall: "It is 
surely for us all to be justly proud 
of such an event; one in which the 
athletics took the dignified place 
which rightfully belongs to them, 
and held the interest (}f the college 
more succe sfully than ever the 
'Stunt races' did in the Field Days 
of the past." 
B:ut Tews, at least, was not quite 
modern when the new athletic e1·a 
statted. We cannot detect any evi-
dence of a prohibition against 
personal opinion in News stories 
in the report of the day, which 
concluded, "Such was the practical 
side, and the pl'actical result, of 
Field Day. But no one who wander-
ed about over the grounds through 
that long, golden, Indian Summer 
day, watching and cheering one 
sport after another, could help 
realizing that Field Day meant 
something besides points and class 
rivalry. It took its place, we hope, 
forever, as one of Wellesley's own 
out-door days, when everyone who 
belonged to the College Beautiful, 
and nobody who does not, may re-
joice in the open world of Welles-
ley, and take a long breath in the 
midst of a hurrying, restless life." 
A.R.P. War Games--
(Continued from Pa.ge 1, Col. 1) 
sisting wardens in extinguishing 
incendiary bombs. Of the over 
two hundred building aides, about 
half are students, and the others 
are members of the faculty, heads 
of houses, janitors, and night 
watchmen. 
After careful study, certain 
areas of most buildings have been 
designated as refuge areas. These 
areas only have blackout equip-
ment. 
Services At College 
The college has its own services. 
The medical service includes the 
hospital .and three resident phy-
sicians. This staff is supplement-
ed by a first aid . organization, 
consisting Of nine first aid squads, 
each stationed at a well-equipped 
post, and one mobile squad !:'ta-
tioned at the zone post with an 
improvised ambulance (a laundry 
truck). Miss Katherine Wells is 
bead of the first aid organiza-
tion. Nearly all of the squad 
members are students who have 
taken at least the standard begin-
ning course in first aid. 
In addition to the small auxili-
ary fire department, which pos-
sesses a new trailer pump, all 
buildings are supplied with fire 
extinguishers, stirrup pumps, pails 





1. Does not rot drmes or men's 
shirts. Does not irric.tc skia. 
Z. No waiting to dry. CaA llH: 
wed right after shuing. 
3. lnatantly 1to~ penpiratioa 
for 1 to~ days. Jlcm9ns odor 
from pcrspiratioa. 
4. A pur~, white. grcaselcu, 
srainless nnishing cream. 
S. Arrid has been a warded the 
Appronl Sea.I of the Am.cricu 
101titute of La11Adering for 
kiAI bumleH to f.brics. 
Amel i• the LAJt8UT BELLIN• 




fire the college would call upon 
the town fire department. Other 
services include i·oad repair, pub-
lic utilities, and demolition. Mem-
bers are buildings and grounds 
service employees. The college 
dietician and the Dean of Resi-
dence take ~are of emergency 
feeding. At all times there is a 
small police force. Although a 
member of the chemistry depart-
ment has been making a study of 
poison gases, as yet no decon-
taminati(}n squad has bee set up. 
Raid Reports Telephoned 
In the event of a raid, incidents 
would be reported to the war-
den's office of the college. Al-
though this reporting would ordi-
narily be done by telephone, pro-
vision has been made to cover a 
possible breakdown of this ser-
vice. Student messengers are 
available for carrying messages to 
any point. When air-raid damage 
is done, the college will handle it 
where possible, but if incid~nts 
arise with which it cannot cope, 
the warden's office is always free 
to call upon the services of the 
town of Wellesley. 
Various kinds o( practice drills 
have been numerous. Blacko ts 
started with drills in individual 
dormitories, then the whole town 
blacked out, and finally all this 
section of the state. Wardens have 
been constantly practicing with 
imaginary incidents. 
While there have been no air 
raids on our coasts, the possibility 
is still present. Every week that 
the European coastline is ham-
mered by planes, our danger is 
somewhat lessened. But, on the 
DO YOU DIG 
Thelma Schnee--
(Continued f'r<>m Page 5, Col. s) 
especially on younf. pocketbooks. 
The dollar-top idea failed. "It had 
to fail. Plays are expensive to pro-
duce. Some of the unions demand 
exorbitant wages," she continued. 
She fav-0rs the unions however, and 
feels that the stars .. deserve their 
sometimes high salaries. They work 
hard, and it is the stars who draw 
the public. She feels that there is 
a great dearth of good plays at the 
moment, and that a federal theatre 
is the only hope for American 
drama- "not a federal theatre as 
it has been done, here, but as it is 
done in France, for example.'' 
"You don't think that the country 
is too large?" we asked. 
"It isn't any larger than Russia. 
They have it tKere." 
"But how," we were anxious to 
know, "could anything be done 
about it?" 
"I think that if the people of the 
country were interested enough to 
write to their" congressmen some-
thing might be done,'' she said 
firmly, "I think that President 
Roosevelt is interested in the thea-
other hand, should Germany break 
through to the oil supplies. of the 
Near East, our danger would 
greatly increase. In this period 
of uncertainty, the A.~.P. organ-
ization wishes, on the one hand, 
not to overburden the 'members of 
its· organization, but, on the other 
hand, to improve its organization! 
and to keep alert. 
IT? 
MATHEW OPPENHEIM, BOSTON IJ. '42, GET$ TEN BUCKS FOil. THIS SLAN'Ga 
"HEY, DILLY, WHEN ICHABOD CRANE 
DOES A HOUDINI, LET'S BUTZ 
THE JUNKMAN'S DELIGHT TO 
THE TOWN PUMP AND MILK 
THE WHITE PEPSI-COLA COW!"-* 
*ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
Joe Phibetakappa is suggesting to his 
fellow inmate that, as soon as class is 
over, they hop in the car and hurry down 
to the campus hangout where they can 
slip a jit or two into the Pepsi-Cola 
Cooler. That's nice thinkin'-and plenty 
nice drinkin'. 
WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
Send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use it you•n 
be ten bucks richer. If we 
don't, we'll shoot you a 
rejection slip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept.. 
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long 
Island City, N. Y. 
tre. I know that Mrs. Roosevelt is. 
Of course, now with the war-" 
she paused and shook her head. 
The war turned the conversation 
toward another problem-gas 
rationing. "I've just bought a car," 
said Miss Schnee rather proudly, 
"with my earnings f~om The Corn 
Is Green. It's a dream car, a red 
Chrysler!" 
She has played her present role 
in The Corn Is Green for two years 
in New York, and in Toronto and 
Pittsburgh as well as in Boston. 
"Some actors never see anything · 
but the hotel, the theatre, and the 
station," she said, "but there are 
four or five of us in the company 
who always go ~xploring." She 
finds Boston good ground for this 
activity, and, contrary to popular 
opinion, Boston audiences· warm 
and approciative; although fellow 
actors have informed her that this 
attitude varies greatly with plays. 
In two weeks she will go home, 
and another actress will take over 
her role. Home is New YorJi\ City. 
She has a brother, a Yale man 
who has written five plays, and a 
sister at Vassar who was to be a 
doctor. "I'm looking forward to go-
ing home very much,'' she said. 
Meanwhile there is a successful 
engagement to .be completed here 
for The Corn Is Green. 
SEERSUCKERS 
Just what you want for hot 
afternoons - either in single 
or two-piece dresses sizes 
and colors.. $8.90. 
SIGRID'S 
40 Central St. 
Bello everyone: 
What a week-end and what pe1·-
fect weather we had for it! So 
much fun and gaiety will not be 
forgotten for a long time. Now 
comes the shocking r ealizatio11 
that this school year is almost over. 
But we still have the "last lap" to 
go. The Vil shops are helping us 
to make the last tl'le best. So let's 
be off on another shopping tour 
around the "Vil." -
Fred- W arinq 
Stopping at the MUSIC BOX we 
learned all aboui Fred Waring's 
latest doings. For " long time now 
people have been requesting that 
he do a :".'ecording of the "Lost 
Chord." Well Fred has not only 
done this but he has made also a 
whole new album of recordings for 
Decca. Included are such favorites 
as "The Bells of St. Mary's," "The 
Rosary," "The Lord's Prayer," and 
''Eili, Eili." The whole album of 
Fred Waring "and his Pennsylva-
nians" recordings is $3.15. 
Here's more news for you. The 
MUSIC BOX will pay you 2c for 
each record you bring in whether 
it's sc1·atched, broken, or just too 
eorny to bear. 
Collections 
Hear ye, hear ye. AU ye collec-
tors go to HUN'J_'ER'S STATION-
ERY SHOP. Hundreds of animals 
are here, standi'ng in splendid ar-
ray. There are glass an-imals, from 
~iratres to pelicans and up. You 
can ,also get these glass gadgets in 
the form oi pins to wear on your 
coat or summer dresses. The 
wooden animals, especially hand. 
carved, are made of California red-
wood. Wooden pink elephants wear-
ing posies and friendly black 
skunks make even the most fantas-
tic dream come true. 
Some of you may be doll col-
lector fiends. HUNTER'S has taken 
you into account too. You'll find 
here a marvelous collection of au-
the-ntic Chinese do1ls-wired to 
stand up. These Chinese folk, em-
presses, fishermen, and even house-
wives are from $.79 up. Confucius 
is $2.50. 
In Work, In Play 
For work and for play, we'll 
all want the cotton jer~ey shirts 
we find at HILL AND DALE. The 
jerseys come in plain colors or 
&triped-go with about anything, 
shorts, skirts, or slacks. You can 
get one for $.79 or $1:39. While 
we're looking at shorts note the 
eye-opener seersucker ones. They 
HVe lots of hot ironing in the sum-
mer. Always clever are HILL AND 
DALE'S dresses. Grand for cool-
ness is an ice cream white cotton 
with jolly red flowers. We found 
a darling pinafore in white with 
&-reen bric-brae with a crisp white 
pique blouse. Another A-1 ranker 
ie a red and white seersucker 
dress. It's designed in a Mexican 
pottery print. 
Brides-To-Be 
The HATHAWAY HOUSE 
BOOKSHOP has a wonderful as-
sortment of presents for br ides-to-
b . They have lovely brides' books. 
One book that especially caught 
our eye is called "Our Wedding." 
It has a place for t he list of gifts, 
cards, and presents received. An-
nouncement stationery en&"raved 0r 
printed in any style you w ish i 
ath'active and eleg ant. Popular a s 
ahower gifts are napkin and 
matches with the bride's and 
groom's name together on both. 
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Free Preu 
(Continued from Page 2, Col 3) 
Attention Everybody 
To the Wellesley ColJege News: 
Have you any magazines you are 
going to throw away when you 
pack that storage-box in June? 
Please don't throw them out. The 
Army and Navy are asking for 
them-for all kinds, serious and 
funny. If someone in your house 
can't take them to the British War 
Relief Shop in the . Vil, leave them 
at the El Table in Founders or in 
my room In Shafer. Even one 
rnagaaine will help, so don't for-
get. Put them aside now and bl'ing 
them to Founde·rs or Shafer soon. 
Thanks l~ads, 
Tio Snyder '44 
Portrait Directory 
To the Wellesley College News: 
In the past many upperclassmen 
have wanted to buy a Freshman 
Thanks For The Memory 
Maybe your friends or relatives 
have been especially nice to you 
this week-end. Mayb3 the1·e's been 
an extra check tucked in with you:· 
allowance. A -perfect way to show 
your thank::r is by sending flowers. 
Stop in at RICE'S add they'll be 
glad to send flowers at a price you 
won't mind J>aying. 
.Fit To Be Tied 
You should get all your extu 
clothes home, all your packages 
sent before exams tart. So get the 
essentials, paper, glue, twine, ~o 
that your packages will be fit to 
be tied. CORKUM'S HARDWARE 
STORE has all the materials. 
Ba thing Suits 
GROSS STRAUSS has bathing 
suits in the smoothest lines eve1·! 
With -bathing suits like these we 
just have to start out for the beach. 
So with gas rationing in etfeet we 
start out on our bikes for the near-
est water. Culottes are the- thing 
fo1' "bike wear." GROSS STRAUSS 
has them in beige calvary twill, and 
spun rayon of copenhagen blue or 
cinnam<>n brown. They are $8.95. 
Free-swinging and feminine cu-
lottes of glen plaids are $7.95. 
After pedaling to the beach we pop 
into our bathing suits and such 
darling ones they are. Here is a 
flowering red pique fully lined with 
jersey with peppy pique trim and 
a swing skirt ($4). There is a seer-
sucker with a shirred midriff. It's 
fairy blue with a darker blue bord-
ered skid of cattails. We see a 
two-piece cotton suit that shows off 
a sun tan to best advantage ($3). 
We see a n~at bathing suit of the 
dressier type. It's a Jacquard of taf-
feta Laton. Princess lined with a 
snappy scalloped edge it makes a 
stunning silhouette ($10). All of 
these are Catalina suits from Cali-
fornia. 
After the swim we whip into our 
cardigans. They're ca1led "stringo 
sweaters," made of heavy white 
cotton that can be ea ily washed 
and blocked at home. They can be 
worn with slacks, shorts, and over 
cottons on_ cool immmer evenings 
as well as with bathing suits. We 
particularly like the white cardigan 
red. Another has patch pocke s 
that has a pert little piping of 
with cut-out appliqued flowers. 
These felt flowers add an intriguing 
note of individuality. The weaters 
are $5.95. 
Le Blanc's 
Going away this week-end? 
Don't miss your train! Call a 
~ BLANC TAXI and everything 
will be all i·ight. The number 
Wel. 1600. 
And so until later it's 
'Bye for now, 




LADIES - GEARED 
Will take delivery after Com-
mencement 
OED. 0464 
}J()rtrait Directory but felt that 
they were given no opportunity to 
do so. This year the committee, in 
a double effort to prevent any in-
crease in price and to give a 
chance to upperclassmen to know 
the freshman class better, is gmng 
to give students an original op-
portunity to get one of the 1U46 
Directories. 
So that the demand next August 
will not exceed the supply and in 
order to save paper and printing 
costs, all students who think they 
want next year's Directory are 
asked to sign on the-Ir class boards. 
We especially urge the Class of 
'44 to order their Directories 11ow. 
Don't miss this chance to know 
your friends! 
There are also a limited number 
of 1945 Directo1·ies on sale at the 
Information Bureau. 
Marilyn P. Stier '44, 
Chairman, Freshman Portrait 
Directory Committee. 
SCNE Activities--
(Continued fr<nn Page 1, Col. 4) 
Dorothy Dann. Chairman of War 
Relief '41-'42. 
Contact with other war chari-
ties is maintained by the Central 
Committee, which receives applica-
tions for aid from other organiza-
tions such as Russian War Relief, 
Greek, British and Chinese War 
Relief, the American F r iends of 
France, and the Red Cross. From 
their funds obtained from Service 
Fund, Junior and Senior Proms, 
Tree Day and Float Night pro-
ceeds, the Central Committee allo-
cates specific amounts and takes 
speciffo tasks to be accomplished. 
There is quite a bit being done for 
our own armed forces also--
especially for the North Atlantic 
Patrol, which needs the immense 
heavy sea-boots that seem to stretch 
on for miles and miles when you're 
knitting them. • 
Electronics Students 
'' A.t Home" in Lab Frid,ay 
Members of the Electl'Onics 
course will be informally ' 'ait 
home" in the Electronics labo:r-a-
tory in Pendleton Hall tomorrow 
from 3:30 to 5:30, willing and 
eager to reveal all to tho e inte:i-. 
ested in the type of. work thw . 
are doing. 
An exhibit · has been arranged 
showing the evolution of radio l!e• 
ceivers, from humblest beginnings' 
to present development. Students 
may "see" the "sound" of th ir 
voices by means of the cathode-
ray oscilloscope, watch moving 
objects appear to stand till 
through the stroboscope, and li&-
ten to the singing uc-all ele~ 
tronic devices. 
Inaugurated this year a a spe--
cial "defense" 'project, the Elee-
tronics course has decidedly fu~ 
filled its purpose. About half the 
class will get government or wa.r 
Alice Carr-0ll '44 
Adelaide Carter '4~ 
To the Editor of N e'Ws: 
At a recent Senate Meeting the 
Business Board of The Review 
asked for a $300 subsidy for the 
coming year, without which they 
would be unable to continue pub-
lication. There has been little 
knowled>ge on the campus that this 
grant was req{iested and no ·dis-
cussion of its value. The Senate, 
and, in particular, several, mem-
be1·s of the administrative boards 
in the college feel that such a 
grant can not be justified in light 
of the present nee<l for curtailing 
exp nses in the college, unless 
Review managel'I to offer more to 
the college 'as a whole. There is 
certainly no question that English 
Composition Majo1·s should have 
an opportunity to }_ave their writ-
ing published nor that the college 
should be denied the chance of 
reading what is being written on 
the campus. However there are 
vast amounts of material being 
written in other departments and 
on other subject& which should 
also be of interest w the student 
body. A committee in the- past 
week met to discuss the problem 
and several suggestions were made 
for adding material from the fie!ds 
of the Arts and the Soeiai. Sci-
ences-perhaps combining them 
in a series of editio.ns each stress-
ing some particular geographic 
area of the world---0r some nar-
ticular problem of today. -The 
Composition material would of 
course be kept, but more diverse 
material added. A half Atlantic 
Monthly, half Readers digest type 
magazine has been suggested. 
However no plan~ are settled. Let 
us have a discussion of this prob-
lem on the campus and sugges-
tions offered for the improvement 
of the magazine. A free discus-
sion should certainly come before 
a -grant o:( that amount be given. 
The allocations committee has re- jobs they couldn't have had ordi-
ceived many appeals from indivi- narily. In other cases students 
duals or small group . which are ,find them elves better' equipped 
pathetically impossible ~ answer. for the positions they might hav-e 
A letter came from a soldier at the held anyway since the vacuum 
Aviation Base at Squantum saying tube is bec~mingly increasingly 
that during their train~ng ?eriod useful in Chemistry and the biol-
the-y have supper at five m ~he ogical sciences. 
afternoon, and not being allowed 
to buy food of any kind, they had 
to go hungry after that. The letter 
asked if the "Horne Economics 
classes or girls in similar field s 
of study" would be able to send 
them some cookies, or almost any-
thing edible. 
'43 
To the Wellesley College News: 
We shudder slightly as gas 
rationing makes Wellesley almost 
inaccessible. For awhile , • • a 
brief while ... Harvard wm rush 
Radcliffe and there will be perhaps 
a lull in .our lives. THIS is just 
what we need to increase our in-
terest in education. Doubtless we 
can get the administration to keep 
the libe open on Saturday nights, 
and there can we while away the 
hours with our own two thousand 
books. And then suddenly, some 
fine balmy night, we will assume 
the old routine ... Harvard having 
discovered that not even propin-
quity is cause enough to mix with 
Radcliffe maid • The libe will close 
"It's been a charming year," 
-aid Barbara Suster, Chairman of 
the Workroom, "all we've done is 
print erroneous statements and 
refute them!" But in spite of her 
modest statement, an overwhelm-
ing amount of work ha been turn-
ed out by the Workr()()m this year. 
Many times they have recei ed rush 
orders, and the w-0Tkers have al-
ways come through. This ispring 
they finished· twe.llty sweaters and 
sixty-three helmets lit ten days! 
But there are mistakes ma.de-sad 
ones as well as funny ones'. One day 
everyone was searching madly for 
the sleeve of a ;robe. After about 
half an hour some.one shrieked 
"Here it is!"-and it was sewn 
into the seam down the middle of 
the back of the robe, projecting 
uselessly: into midair. 
S .C.N.E. encompasses many 
subordinate activities: it was this 
organization that had the whole 
college counting despairingly hours 
of sleep • for Health Month; that 
has sent girls to the hospitalized 
soldiers at Fort Devens to enter-
tain them and has held formal 
dances here at· Wellesley for the 
cavalry. Its current project is the 
selling of War Stamp , a canvas 
of every member of the college to 
buy at least two stamps to help 
the wa.r effort. 
again, on schedule a before, and 
then a nasty problem will rear its 
ugly head. What to do? We predict 
a booming business for any restau-
rant with sense enough to stay 
open till 1 p . m. The youth of the 
nation will crowd the i·ailroad sta-
tions. Long lines, str etching out 
over the horizon, will await the 
iron horse as Youth fidgets for its 
fling. And there's another thought 
.•. the horse. Could anything b.e 
more romantic than a ride in a 
good old fashioned wagon with a 
nice new modern Romeo behind a 
sweet old feeble horse on a moon-
light night in June? 
Prospective Sophomore. 
(Continued on Pa.ge B, Col. 2) 
WANTED: 
ONE RALEIGH BICYCLE 
(WOMAN'S) 
. IN GOOD CONDITION 
Will pay cash now and loan to student selling 
same until end of term. 
MRS. GHOSTLAW 
Phone KIR. 4220 
The specific demand that the 
course was designed to meet hu 
proved not in t he least exagger-
ated. Enough offers have bee:n 
coming in to take many times the 
number of stu dents enrolle<l. One 
student will work at Lan ley 
Field, naval air base in Virginia.; 
another may work in the r·esear h 
laboratory of a cork company. Of-
fers and requests have come. from 
the Development Laboratory o4 
the U. S. Signal Corps, and front 
many radio companies and lab<>ra-
torie.s doing war research. 
For these reasons, the eourse 
in Electronics will be offe-red 
again next ear. In additioA, 
there will be a full year course 
in radio and electronics, whie 
will provide better training f« 
industrial and research positions. 
As a further aspeet of iU; 0. 
fense progra~ the Physies De-
partment has been giving an eYe--
ning course in the fundan'H!ntals 
of radio to train radio techniciaM 
for Army, Navy, · and lndustr,-. 
Sponsored by the U. S. Office •f 
Education as part of the. En%1i-
neering Science Management .De-
fense Training program (known, 
like most government agencies, by 
its initials ES MDT), this course 
has offered intensive trainiag 
three hours nightly for three 
nights a weeks to 25 men a»<l 
women from within a radio of 
20 miles. These future techni-
cians :form an interesting cr o -
section of society, include eveey-
thing from lawyers and factory 
workers to engineers and hou e-
wives. Whether this course will 
be given again depends on many 
factors, including the ever -pr esent 
problem of gas-rationing. 
There is ~ rumor to the effect 
that the Physics Department ~ 
go co-ed next year and teach P~ -
sics to the men taking the Na y 
V-1 course at Babson Institute.. 
But that's only a rumor, and sure-
ly not enough to account for the 
increase in all the Physics el~c­
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Speech Class Conduct 
Open Forum Discus i.ou 
The Depal'tment of Speech pr -
sented two open forum Tu day, 
May 12, and Thursday, May 14, 
which were conducted by m mbers 
of the Speech 202 course in pub-
lic speaking in room 444 Green 
Hall at 1 :40 p.m. 
The first discus ion n "How 
can the United States imprnve re-
lations with Latin-Americ ?" was 
led by chairman Katharine 1\f. 
Schmid '42. Verna Hill Irwin '4.4 
poke on political and economic 
a pects of our i·elations with 
South America, while Betty Faye 
Smith '42 discussed cultural a -
pects of the situation . 
Gladys H. Tomajan '42 presided 
over the forum Thursday, May 14, 
which had f or its topic "Is par-
tial world organization pref erable 
to total '\\ ol'ld organization? " In-
cluding in their talks a hi tory of 
conditions behind the present .· it-
uation from the period after the 
la t World \Var on, Mary L. Fal-
coner '43 spoke for total rgan-
iza tion, while A. Maro·aret Fidd-
1 r '42 discussed partial world or-
g·anization. 
After the speeches each forum 
was h eld open for audience ques-
tion in Town Han tyle. Miss 
Edith W . Moses, Assistant P ro-
fe sor of Speech, was faculty ad-
viser. 
Y 01100 Girl 
Free Press 
(Continued from Page 7, Col. 4) 
Chief Justice? 
To the W ellesley College News: 
New names are usually thought 
of in connection with new things 
but are often given to th ings al-
ready in existence. Just such a 
new i'Jame is being contemplated 
for t he College Government posi.-
tion, Chief Justice of the Superior 
Court. 
The main reasons for consider-
ing a change in the title are two-
fold: 1) the present name does not 
fully indicate t h e functions of the 
office, and 2) the present t itle, ac-
centing as it does the court, ha 
tended to cause students to regard 
the position as one full of mystery 
and austerity. 
It is true that one function of 
the Chief Justice is to preside at 
the Superior Court meeting·s. She 
also is the presiding officer of the 
F reshman District Court. In ad-
dition, he is a mea'lber of the 
Court Committee which discusses 
judicial policy and interpretation 
of t he C.G. r ules. She and the 
Chail'man of the House Pres ident's 
Council are xesponsible for ad-
ministration of the rules and for 
the system of dealing with otf end-
ers. ln this connection, she pre-
pares additions, revisions, and sim-
plifications, whenever possible, to 
the Judiciai-y Guide. Thi is an 
aid to the House Presidents arid 
Chairmen, and to the Village 
A situation reminiscent of t he Juniors with whom this officer 
Lieutenant-General Ben Lear epi- works indirectly. This girl is also 
ode bas arisen on the University a member of the Senate, Cabinet, 
of Wisconsin campus-though in I and the Village Junior Commit-
reverse. · tee. 
oeds have taken the initiative For the past few years, the 
and are whistling to attract the tendency has been away from the · 
a ttention of sailors studying at austerity which Chief Justice 
the University. In fact, one w in- seems to connote. We would hope 
dow in one of the girls' dormi- that this title be more indicative 
t ri e has a sign which chang~s of the attitude the girl in ,office 
its message daily . One tfering has-i.e. desire to discuss with 
said, "Let us prey, ahh men." students the judicial system, with 
Calendar 
an eye to improvements, teem-
phases, and suggestions, opinions, 
and to receive criticisms. 
Since this officer serves the col-
'1'1tursd.1LY, )[ay 21 : •s : 15 a.rn., Chap- lege community, the communibr 
el. Lea.der, Phyl!ics E. ' I s n "l 2. "' 
should be consulted on this pro-
}"ritlay, . fa)· 22: •g :Hi" .m., C hape l. posed change. A most satisfactory 
Leader, Mis. 'l'uell. 5-6 p.m., WB 
Jn lerdormitory Radio Prog-ra·n . name can be gotten from a many 
: ·oiuraay, )Cay 2i: • :lr. a.m., Last suggestions as possible. (The 
Senior hapel. Leader, Misld l\ic fee. Superior Court members are keep-
Jn case of rain , Seniol· lines will form i·ng theirs until the rest are sub-
in l h e 'hapel baseme nt t 8 a.m. ~ La ;;L day oI dasse · for Se nior. *2 mitted). 
p .m., Athletic F ie lds a nd Courts . A short notice such as this can-
Spring Field Day. Stude nl-F· ulty 
Ba se ba ll Game ::i.t 4 p .m. (Ath letic not begin to explain in detail or 
A 1;s ·iation a nd Department r Hy- anticipate questions. But please 
g i n and Physi al Bd u lk>n.) 
Suntlar, )fay 24: •11 .m., Memo- be thinking of this and come to 
rial C hape l. Prea h e r , D r. H my H. the College Government office so 
Tweedy. Professor Emeritu . The Di- that we can talk over your ques-
viniLy School, Ya le University. tions. 
lon<lay, )lay 21';: *8 :1.5 .m., C hap-
el . L eader, :.vJ.iss ~ M cAfee. Edith Bell, 
'l.' uesday, )fay 26: *8 :15 .m, C h p- Chief Justice of t he Superior Court 
el. Leader . • frs. K e rby-Mill r. 
Budget--F acuity Baseball-- • '42-43 m Change 
(Continued frorn P age 1, Col. 2 ) 
students. Naturally Mr. Zigler 
knows his baseball, s ince he has 
been captain of the Faculty team 
from t he beginning of the series in 
1934. 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
pay its share of his salary. Mi ss dinners and other e ntert inment 
McAffee feels that t his is necessary given by t he Village Junior . At 
if Barn is to keep its identity as a present these expenses are met by 
the Village Junior thems Ives. 
eparate organization. 
In 1923, the fil'st year he came 
to Wellesley, Mr. Zigler said that 
the faculty met the students in 
lacrosse. Laughingly he admitted 
tha~ he wouldn't last five minutes 
in a larcrosse game today. The 
"friendly" competttion t urned to 
softball and has remained that 
way since. As it stands now t he 
faculty have proved superior in 
brawn a well as brains, winning 6 
out of the 8 game played. 
An item of $25 for advertising 
La T ertulia has had it yearly in Legenda has been eliminated 
grant raised from $45 to $70, a from each cla s budget and a 
move considel'ed necessal'y because tentative budget has been drawn 
the size of t he organization has up for the Class of 1946, based 
been doubled since last year. upon the expen se of other fresh- · 
Christian Association has es- men classes. 
tabl ished a small fund of $5 for a The W ellesley R eview ha been 
newly established Publici y Com- gran ted t he sum of $300 as a par-
mittee, and College Government t ial subs idy with t he idea t hat 
which began this year with an un- t his will be continued as a r egula r 
expectedly large balance wi hes to grant. 
Mr. Zigler alibied that his forces 
were rather weakened, considering 
the fact that Mr. Hyatt had "join-
ed the Southern rank ," Mr. Har-
outunian had left for Chicago, and 
establi sh a Village Junio1~ fund of A complete lis t of comparative 
$30. This s um would be used to figures for extra curricular activ-
meet expenses of teas, informal ities is as follows: 
Mr. Green was coaching at Prince-
ton. From the admiring tone and 
far-away look in Mr. Zigler's eye Athl etic Association .......... . . 
when he mentioned t hese players of Barnswallows · · · . · · · ... .... .. .. . 
by-gone days, it was easy to under- Christian Association .. .. ....... . 
stand that they were evidently the Choir · · · · · · · · · · · · - · - · · . - .... . 
luminaries of t h e team. Whatever Co mopolitan Club ·. · .......... . . 
loss the faculty incurs Saturday College Government ........ . .... . 
can be attributed to the absence of Forum · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... . . . 
these stars. ' ~ ews ......... . ................ . 
The faculty captain however Orchestra · . ... . . ............... . 
affirmed that he h~d collect~ Song Book .. ....... ........... . . 
ed the best team he could, hoping Alliai:ice Francaise ........ ... .. . . 
that the students wouldn't over- Classical Club ... ..... . ..... .. . . . 
whelm it with "heavy hitting". Circulo Italiano .. .... .. ........ . 
Making up the faculty infield wi.ll Deutcher Verein .... ...... ... .. . 
be Mr. Malcolm Ho1mes, who will La Tertul~a ....... ............. . 
play the "in-between position," Mat:1emat1cs Club . ........ .. .. . . 
Mr. Samuel Thorndike, Mr. Law- Sen~or Class ..... .. ........... . . 
rence Smith, Mr. Robert Montgom- Junior Class .... ........ . .. .... . 
ery, Miss Carolyn Wysor, and Mr. Sophomore Class .......•........ 
Howard Hinners. Chosen because Freshman Class . . . . : . .......... . 
of their "strong throwing arms" Revi~w . . .. .. .... ............. . . 
are Miss Ada Espenshade Miss Contingency Fund ..... ..... ... . . 
Gladys McCosh , Miss Marth~ Biel- *Received through t he Contingency 
er and Miss Margaret Seikel as 
outfielders. In due praise of the5e 
worthies Mr. Zigler stated t hat 
"students who hit the ball to the 
outfield will have to r un like fury 
to make first because our fielders 
throw with deadly accuracy." Miss 
Luicille Lowry, Mi s Jean Rich-
ardson, and Miss Jean Harr is are 
the substitutes. 
As an afterthought Mr. Zigler 
added that the utility reserves, 
"chosen by the captain of the 
team,'' include such baseball en-
thusiasts as Miss Lucy Wilson, 
Miss Kathleen Elliott, Miss Ruth 
Johnstin, and Miss Elizabeth 
Manwaring. Commenting on the 
choice he mused: ' 'If they don't get 
into t he lineup t hey will assist the 
team in ways too numerous to men-
tion-on the sidelines.'' The Fac-
ulty will even have a cheer-leader. 
Mr. Zigler di spatched a special 
invitation -00 Professor-Emel'itus 
Albert D. Sheffield who "used to 
Play Interpretations 
In 201 Speech Recital 
Members of the 201 Speech 
class presented a recital of "dram-
atic demonstrations" under the di-
reetion of the Speech D epartment, 
Wedne!?day, May 20, in Green Hall 
at 4:40 p. m . 
The students g·ave effectivt:! 
interpretation$ of excerpts from 
various modern plays. Those 
who participated were Vir-
Jnc r !l . e 
l~Hl·i2 19·•2-<l fl D ecnlrt •ll! 
$800 ~750 -$50 
1000 1000 
835 800 5 
550 550 
60 60 
2450 1600 - 850 
400 375 - 25 
500 800 +300 
335 400 + G5 
215 210 5 









75 105 + 30 
200 130 
- 70 







IS A MAXIM I WOULD TEACH 
FOR YOU NEVER MIS.'S 
THE WA TE'R TILL THE WELL 
RUNS DRY. 
We're going w take care of 
what we have ..• b1.tY only what 
we need .•. and with all that 
we swve, buy War Savings 
Starnps and Bonds. 
W ed n day, ::\lay 27: 8 :lr. a.m,, M d D d be one of the staunch s upporters of 
C hapel. Leader, Mrs. Steph ns. on ay ea line t he Faculty cause." 
ginia Hinch '42, and Marguerite 
Starr '42, in Mourning Becomes 
'Electra by Eugene O'Neill; Mary 
Elizabeth Harper '42, and Virginia 
Meyer '44, in Pe.ei· Gynt by Henrik 
Ibsen; Ruth Atwater '44, Carol 
Jones '43, and Jane Kennedy '44, 
in Brand, also by Ibsen; and Mil-
dred Lai1e '44, and Ruth Saunders 
'44, in Peter Pam by J. M. Barde. 
Margaret Corey '44, gave a mon-
ologu~ from B ury the Dead by 
Irwin Sha:,v, and Edith Gilkey 
'44, and Margaret Winslow '43, 
concluded the rocital with extracts 
from The Corn Is Green by Emlyn 
Williams. 
Tlturs <ln y, )fay 28: *8 :15 .m .. Chap- To the Wellesley College News: Catcher for the Faculty will be 
el. Leader, Alice Shep rd ·42. It is requested that Service Fund none other t han Mr. Zigler him-
Exltibitlo n pledges be paid if possible before self. Also behind the plate as um-
*Wellestey Co lleg e Art Muse um. next Monday, May 25. If a stu- pire will be Mr. Donald Height, 
'J'luo ugh May 31. ~xhibiti n e Dra w- dent knows that she will not be 
ing · by Arnold Geissbuhl e a nd Tibor • Assistant Treasurer and Business 
Ue r·gely. *Wellesley o llege Library. able to take care of her obligation Manager of the college. 
South H a ll. Through M ur 30. Ex:- during this time she should give Friendly rivairy, fun, and some 
...vf;!bilio n of the Developme nt f '3ook- h h 
binding from the F ifl e n t ti lo the er ouse canvasser a signed state- good baseball ough t to be evidenced 
~ 'l'wenlieth Century. N o r l h Ha ll. ment to the effect that she will pay Saturday, no matter who wins. To 
Th rough May 30. Ji;xh ib iti n E t he t h 
Rom n es of hivalry: ri t and e amount at a given date. In this impartial observet· it looks 
hi s lmit.ato rs. next week's News will be published ' like a sure student victory 
a list of t he number and amount · 
* p n to t h e public. 
a;;ion a l changes in sche dul may 
b ascertained by teleph ning t h In-
fo nn tio n Office, Wellesl y O:t2 • 
Campus Crier 
Los t: A pait· of g lasses, Frida , May 
15th. Won"t somebody PLEA E 
. ·end t hem in to t he I nformation 
Bureau or to M. L. Barr t , 451 
T ower? Reward. 
College Notes 
Engaged 
D rothy Schenck '4J! t.o J hn A . 
Kne ubuhl, Yale '42. 
Married 
Su ·an MacMillan '4<f t o E nsign 
'I'heodore Tl'im_mier M cCarley Ji·., 
Vande rbilt University '40, N orthwest-




Alette C urtis ~x-'42, to .Tohn J. Nich-
ed n, Rollins ' 41. 
Married 
M a rgaret Colmore '40 to Mr. Charles 
- ~ - Dunn, Jr. 
Phyllis Muriel K essel '41 to Ch es er 
l~.va ns Finn, U.S.N.R., Harvll.rd Law 
3<· hool, ex-'42. 
of pledges owed by ea.ch house. 
Service Fund 
No Float Night 
To the Wellesley College News: 
There is a l'Umor current that 
Float Night is to be abolished for 
tl~e duration. Although we shall 
truly regret this absence in our 
last year at College, in our opinion 
this seems a wholly commendable 
move. Even though Float Night 
is one of the loveliest of Wellesley•s 
traditions and paid for itself fi-
nancially, it seems that in these 
times when we are conserving in 
even those events which make 
fewer demands, as Proms, it is 
extreme self-indulgence to expend 
on this pleasure so much time 
energy and money which might 
profitably be used on less beautiful 





89 CENTRAL ST. 
Riding - Tennis - Archery 
Have You Bought 





SCHOOL of LAW 
Day Program-Three Years 
Evening Program 
-Four Years 
A mJnhnwm. of two yeau of eo11e•• 
work roq11.frod for admlulo11.o 
A lfmltod n•mber of 11eholartlllp1 
aTaUaJIIe io eolloge gradu.ates. 
LL.D. Degree eonferred 
AdmH• moa and women 
47 Mt. VERNON ST~ 
BOSTON 
lfMMr ltak •••H 
60 Cefttrol St. 
SAY UBOO" TO BAGGAGE BOTHER 
••• AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE I 
Don't stare your vacation cluttered up with luggage prob. 
lems when a phone call to R.AILW.AY EXPRESS relieves you 
of all such troublesome details. We'll call for your trunks 
and bags, speed them to your home, and save you time 
and expense. The low rates include insurance, and double 
receipts, to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no ex:tta. 
charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and 
principal towns. You can send "collect",too, when you UH 
RAILWAY EXPRESS. Just phone for in.formation or service. 
RAILWA~XPRESS .AGENa~c! 
·---· NATION·WIDI RAIL·All SIRVICI 
